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UNIQUELY AMERICAN
AT ATIME WHEN LOVE LETTERS WERE COMPOSED ON NEWFANCLED MACHINES, CUSTAV 

AND LEOPOLD STICKLEY STRUCK DOWN THE STATUS QUO AND WROTE A NEW CHAPTER 

IN THE HISTORY OF FURNITURE DESIGN AND CRAFTSMANSHIP. THEIR GREAT AMERICAN 

GENIUS DEFINED A SIGNIFICANTLY ENDURING STYLE -THE MISSION OAK COLLECTION, A 

LOVE LETTER TO ARTISTIC INNOVATION. COLLECT YOUR OWN ANTHOLOGY OF STICKLEY 

MASTERWORKS. CALL 315.682.5500 TO ORDER A FULL-COLOR CATALOG OR TO LOCATE THE 

STICKLEY DESIGN SHOWROOM NEAREST YOU.

want in a home
Circle no. 777

L & J.G. Stickley, Inc. Stickley Drive, RO. Box 480 Manlius, NY 13104-0480 www.stickley.com



Distinctive Lighting by the Finest Artisans

I:

QRROVQ FRAMBURGcrzaftsman

800-796-5514888*227*7696
www.framburg.comuninv.arroyo-craftsman.com

MADE IN THE USA
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J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
Historical-’Desi^n Merchants

P. O. Box 522, Rockland, MA 02370
800-347-1795 • www.burrows.com

Lumdberg Stupios ■
CONJTEMPORARY ART GLASS 

EST. IQ70

CUSTOM LiemTN©. MOME AEX3DMMENTTS 
ANJD ©FT ITEaAS to ENPICM YOUP LIFE.

VISIT US OMLr^ AT 
www.lundbergetudios.com

Send Catalo© fcouEsr to;
P.O. 9ox C. Davo^pobt. CA 95017 

183H A23-2S32 Fax 4-23-OA36 
Tax Free 18SS1 4-23-9711
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To request a product brochure and a list of Dealers in your area, 
please call us toll free at 1.877.236.2337, or email us at wesall(Siwesleyallen.com 

Be sure to visit our website at ivww.wesleyallen.com
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The ea^ wc^ to protect 
beautiful wood from life% 

bui^ps and spills.
>■ 4

MINWAX. — No'^/ beautifying and protecting wood is as easy 

^lyCfyliC brushing on Minwax^ Polycryli<f Protective 

Finish. Polycrylic dries fast and cleans up with 

camamc- > soop and water, allowing you to complete 
.3® projects in less time. And its remarkable clarity 

and smooth, durable finish let wood's natural beauty shine through. 

Polycrylic, the easy way to keep wood beautiful.

44

I
• 111 riv

-I*

k MINWAX
Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful®

minwax.com ns NEW 
VANKEE

WORKSHOPCQ003 AAmoK Company. Al lighfe >«Mrv«cl 
(BMioMax and Uyerylic are legntoed lradenn4o. PMU0 9ONSOR
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What will they call this? • dlter-ia-elil«f
l^atricia Poore

E-MAIL: leRen@oldhouteincerion.coto
N 1974, the bathrooms in the architecture school at Pratt Institute

I were labeled Us and Them. Female students made up about ten 
percent of the school, something new. (“You can be anything you 

want, even though you’re a girl.”) I hung around, in a filthy high-rise 
dorm between Fort Greene and Bed-Stuy (where nobody changed the 
burned-out bulbs on

art diraetar
Inga Soderberg

I I
Mary Ellen Poison

the GG subway platform), ever supportive of my 
boyfnend the budding architect. ■ Pratt had the reputation of being 
edgy, disobedient. The graffiti. I admit, was really out there. Still, the 
halls echoed with “Mies” and “Corbu,” misquoted in hushed voices. 
Modernism was the state religion. There were cracks—^you were 
allowed to admire FLW—but topics once intrinsic to the practice 
of architecture were taboo. Even to an uninitiated brat like me, the

produollsfi • ft • g • r
Sharlene Gomes

trlbutlng adltor*
Regina Cole boston 

Brian D. Coleman 
Elmo Baca santa pe

c o

SEATTLE

lockstep was evident. Seminal Fifties and Sixties Modernism was radical 
and necessary, as beautiful in its clarity as an extra-dry martini served 
in iced crystal stemware. By the Seventies it was deadly, the way to be 
accepted into the club in a hierarchical and academic old-boys profes

sion. There was, as 1 recall, no talk of ornament except as 
a historical preoccupation; beauty was irrelevant; historic 
preservation was the province of wealthy xenophobes at 
best or, worse, of retro thinkers who stood in the way of 
brilliant new design poised to fill the cleared lot. ■ That 
was then. I love filling these pages with the unabashed 
beauty of the past—and of these unprecedented revivals, 
courtesy of entrepreneurial artisans and merchants. The 
richness makes me wonder, What “period” are we in 

now? Through the lens of hindsight, what will future architectural 
historians and restorers “call” this time? It is post-Modern—a good 
description of the era, if not for an awkward style. We’ve had a lasting 
Victorian Revival and an Arts and Crafts boom surpassing the original. 
We recognize, in our own time, that there’s a swelling interest in. and 
practice of, classical architecture. Will all these trends have kept their 
names one hundred years hence? Will there be a sin^e umbrella term 
for our turn-of-the-century style times?

contributlnf
Lynn Elliott 

Vicki Johnson gardens 

Susan Mooring Hollis

wrll*r«
VISITS

DESIGN

• ■ r V I« ■
Lori Viator

e-mail: lviacor@oldhouseinterion.com

euatsmar

offiea managar
Joanne Christopher

I
Becky Bernie

e-mail: bbernie@oldhouseinterion.com

Grace V. Giambanco
E-MAU,: gracc@oldhouseinterion.com

gubllahar
William J. O'Donnell

suBSCRiKTiONs: (8oo)462-02II. Back issues 
available at $6.50 per copy (978)281-8803. 
advertising: (978) 283-4721. editorial: 
(978) 283-3200.108 E.Main St., Gloucester. 
MA 01930. postmaster: Send address 
chaises to OU-Housc Interiors, PO Box 56009, 
Boulder, CO 80328-6009. oCopyright 2002 
by Gloucester Publishers. All rights reserved. 
Prmteii at The Lme Press, South BuHingtoti. kbrnwif.
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Unique among furniture makers
Hardwood furniture madc-to-order from our Collection or your imagination

Arts & Crofts dining room in cherry and figured cherry

Timeless designs interpret Arts & Crafts, Asian, 
Contemporary and Prairie traditions for modem lifestyles. 
In your choice of woods, including FSC-certified cherry. 

Expert delivery to discerning clients nationwide.
For a catalog, call 877'4a6'4557.

erkeley Mills
•QSt'west furniture designt«

2830 7th Street, BerWey, California 94710
www.bcrkelcymills.com

SW-COC-o*o TWo«rk « Fort* Sww««Uup Council A. CSIYD2
FSC
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latian archaeology

The Trumpet, inspired by

A French sconce designed

IN THE late 1920’S.

Available in various

1 METAL FINISHES WITH AN

alabaster SHADE.

I UL listed for dryi

LOCATIONS 60W.

One of 54 interior
^ I

SCONCES BY Urban

r*
Archaeology.

: \
A I

143 Franklin StreeT; 2 1 2.43 1.4646 - 239 East 58th Street 2 1 2.37 1.4646
6 I 7.737.4646

Circle no. 400

New YliJ> 
B R I D G i I

t•^1
631.537.0124 B o s T t) N www.urbanarchaeology.co.mM P T O N
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You'll never STYLISH HARDWARE

I APPRECIATED your take in the arti
cle about hardware arranged by style 
[Designer Specs, p. 84 in the Jan. 2003 
issue], I know there’s a big handful 
of good suppliers out there, but I’d 
been trying to put together my own 
narrower lists, specifically those spe
cializing in Late Victorian Aesthetic 
Movement style, and in American 
Arts and Crafts. You did it for

—JON DAVIS

South Bend, Ind.

we have very good taste.
“My husband and I... reserved 

the $429 ‘Lodge Discovery Package’ 
advertised in the Los Angeles Times 
travel section. Every minute of our 
stay was filled withjoy, wonder, amaze
ment, and comfort.

“The gift shop itself is now one 
of my favorite stores offering unique 
Arts and Crafts fare (even I hadn’t 
seen some of the goodies in there!). 
The Spa was lovely —we enjoyed 
the Mackintosh design elements 

throughout.
I “Congratulations
; on a job brilliantly done.

We wandered in awe for 
1 two days, enjoying the 

architecture, the gardens, 
the nearby hiking, and 
virtually everything your 
Lodge has to offer.”

----KATHY COUTURIE

uia e-mail

I

run out oi ideas.
I

Sticky notes,

maybe.

me.

I

ORNAMENT POLICE 

THANK YOU for the dis
cussion about ornament 
[Other Voices, p. 28 in 
the Nov. 2002 issue]. I 
was an architectural stu
dent 25 years ago, visit
ing a building my pro
fessor had designed. It was 
a concrete office building with con
crete balconies, all of which was clad 
in a rustic wood siding. The profes
sor was a Modernist and did not like 
“ornament.” I got a cold response 
when I suggested that his concrete 
building was ornamented with wood.

----KEN FINLEY

Atlanta, Ga.

:.L

VICTORUN

The Marvin Idea Planner. A 

step-by-step, how-to guide 

to your dreams. It'll help you 

find the windows and doors 

that are right for you. Get 

your free guide by calling

1912,1930,1951

1 RECENTLY became a (re)subscribej 
Old-House Interiors is one of my 
all-dme favorite magazines! My sister 
-in-law used it as a veritable bible as 
she redid her 1930s Tudor in Pelham, 
New York. I [subscribed] when I 
owned a 1912 Victorian in Michi
gan, 1990-1998. But then I was a 
renter in Canada for a couple of years. 
Now I’m back with a 1951 Ranch 
here in Lenox, and very much ap
preciate that you're featuring more 
1950s interiors, products, and other 
guidance. I’m now totally into that 
era, presently in hot pursuit of a vin
tage gas range (at an affordable price) 
and about ten ocher items.

Marvin at 1-800-268-7644

(in Canada, 1-800-263-6161).
GREAT LODGING

I WANTED to share this fantastic place 
with you all! I’d highly recommend 
a visit. Here’s an excerpt fiom a thank- 
you letter I sent to the president of 
The Lodge at Torrey Pines [La Jolla. 
CA 92037; (858) 453-4420; lodgetor- 
reypines.com]:

“We own a 1909 Craftsman 
bungalow (designed by Myron Hunt), 
and we arc, frankly, Arts and Crafts 
junkies—hard-core, and like to think

MARVINt*4.,
indows aid Doors

Made for you.*

www.marvin.com

Ji flflrvf- Windows aaclDodTr^l r,^s 'oswwd 
S)P«9ntered Uadomtrk e^-Harvtr^ Windows <nd Doer',. ----PAM KUEBER

Lenox, Mass.
Circle no. 353
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Grew up in big sky country.

Moved to the big city.

Found a window that accommodates both.

MARVINMarvin windovvs and doors are made for you. And only you. So they lit to your exact specifications, style, size 
and lifestyle. All handcrafted of beautiful v/ood, durable clad and a meticulous attention to every last detail. 
Want to learn more? Visit www.marvin.com or call us at 1-800-268-7644 (in Canada, 1-800-263-6161),
C2002 Marvin Windows and Poors. All rights reserved ®Registered trademark ol Marvin Wirrdows and Doors,

d DoorsWindows • n

Made for you.*
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VIEWSnc'ws

Dazzling de Morgan
William de Morgan, that 
icon of English Arts and 
Crafts ceramics, now has a 
showcase for his works in 
London's West End. The 
De Morgan Centre brings 
together extensive collec
tions of William de Morgan’s 
ceramics, from tiles to 
lusterware chargers and 
flasks, with an outstanding 
selection of paintings by 
his wife, the important pre- 
Raphaelite artist Evelyn 
Pickering de Morgan. De 
Morgan rediscovered the 
bold, cobalt blues and rich 
turquoises of Turkish Isnik 
pottery, and by the 1870s 
was producing tiles in

"Persian" designs for the 
likes of Lord Leighton. By 
the 1880s, de Morgan had 
taken over tile production 
for William Morris (never 
very successful in tile de
signs himself). De Morgan 
also revived lusterware 
ceramics, in which a special 
coating of silver, gold, 
and copper metallic oxide 
is applied to pottery in 
a second firing, giving 
the surface an opalescent 
sheen much like oil on 
water. The De Morgan 
Center, West Hill Library,
38 West Hill, Wandsworth, 
London,+44 020 8871 1144, 
demorgan.org.uk 
—BRIAN D. COLEMAN

Shows in
the Snow
The cold indoor
months are a great 
time for old-house 
fairs and shows on the ^ 
East Coast. You know the 
formula, a vast-ceilinged 
hall or convention center 
chock-a-block with hands-on 
demonstrations, lectures on 
[continued on page i8]

5:

De Morgan is 
justly famous for his 
spectacular ceramics in 
bold Persian colors.

simply wanted a pair 
of shutters to pattern historically accu
rate replicas for his Colonial Revival 
house in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. 
When he couldn't find any reproduc
tions worth copying, the former life- 
insurance executive started his own 
company. Seven years later, Tlmberlane 
Woodcrafters is one of the fastest 
growing businesses in the U.S., with 55 
employees making 30 different styles 
of authentic shutters, and $6.5 million 
in annual revenue. Twice Timberlane

has made the Inc. 500—Inc. magazine's 
yearly list of the fastest growing small 
companies. Maybe that's because Skid
more's leadership style includes open
ing the company books to his employ
ees on a monthly basis, and returning 
40% of net profit to the folks who build 
the shutters. "Our employees are very 
vested, committed people," Skidmore 
says. "That results in a highly efficient 
operation, and high quality products." 
Timberlane Woodcrafters, (800) 250 
2221, timberlanewoodcrafters.com

66 The secret of success in all ornament is the production of a broad general effect by the repetition of 

a few simple elements; variety should rather be sought in the arrangement of the several portions of a design, 

than in the multiplicity of forms. 99 —Owen Jones. The Grammar of Ornament
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Drawer Pull
from the

Craftsman
Collection
which fea
tures hand
hammered

detail and a
suite of

additional
pieces.

At Restoration.com, you will discover many pieces of unique, hard
to find restoration and antique hardware, that make one of the biggest

differences in turning your house into a home.

Restoration.com
is presented by Crown
City Hardware. The
Crown City Hardware
catalog is available at 
Restoration.com for 
$5 (refundable with 
purchase), or write to
1047 N. Allen Ave. 
Dept. 02033 
Pasadena, CA 

91104.

CROWD Clio RRRDWflRt
“Set lost in the details. ff

Circle no. 397



subjects dear to the hearts 
of old-house owners, and 
lots of tempting restoration 
wares, from hand-ham
mered copperware to 
invisible storm windows 
and roofing slate. In the 
Northeast, Boston holds 
its annual Old-House Fair 
the weekend of Feb. 8-9 
at the Boston Center for 
the Arts {617-367-2458, 
bostonpreserv3tion.org/ohf. 
html). Greater Portland 
Landmarks presents the 
Old-House Trade Show 
March 29-30 at the Stevens 
Avenue Armory in Portland, 
Maine (207-774-5561, 
portlandlandmarks.org). In 
the Mid-Atlantic, Baltimore 
plays host to Restoration 
& Renovation, the biggest 
restoration show of them 
all, March 19-22 at the 
Baltimore Convention 
Center (800-982-6247, 
restorationandrenovation.com). 
Down South, the 16th Arts 
and Crafts Conference 
holds forth Feb. 21-24 
at the Grove Park Inn

in Asheville, North 
Carolina (82B-628-T 915, 
arts-craftsconference.com).

Morris by Mini-Coach
If you've longed to make 
the pilgrimage to English 
Arts and Crafts sites like 
Kelmscott and Standen 
House, but don't want to 
fork over the money for 
four-star hotels, Martin 
Easton may have just the 
ticket. His week-long, 
guided mini-coach tours, 
offered May 12-19 and 
Sept. 15-22, are $1,495 per 
person and include lodging 
and most meals, but not 
airfare. At least nine stops 
at historic sites are included 
on each tour, including 
Standen House, the William 
de Morgan Foundation, the 
William Morris Museum, 
and. of course, Kelmscott. 
For more information, 
contact Arts and Crafts 
Tours of Great Britain,
+44 012 7347 5476, or 
e-mail antiquestoursgb 
Miscall.co.uk

Unified Vision
Immerse yourself in the arts, furnishings, 
and architecture of the Prairie School move
ment with the Minnesota Institute of Arts’s 
new website, artsmia.org/unified-vision 
This virtual gallery takes you on tours of 
significant Prairie-style buildings throughout 
Minnesota, with an in-depth look at a 
residential Prairie/Modern masterpiece, 
the Purcell-Cutts House. There's also an 
online collection of superb period objects 
in the style, from terra-cotta panels designed 
by Louis Henri Sullivan to a George Maher 
armchair and a LeBoit silver bud vase.
—MARY ELLEN POLSON

OPEN HOUSE Tyntesfield is the latest jewel in the British National 
Trust's crown of more than 200 historic properties. This 1863 Victorian 
Gothic mansion was saved from the auctioneer's hammer in an unprece
dented national fundraising drive conducted in England last year, The 
Trust raised the £20 million needed to purchase the 500-acre estate from 
its 19 heirs just days before it was to be sold. Tyntesfield's Gothic turrets, 
towers, crockets, and spires rise out of the lush Somerset countryside 
near Bristol. While many other Victorian Gothic homes of this era have 
been divided or stripped of original features, Tyntesfield and its contents 
are largely intact. The mansion has its own chapel, a tour de force of 
richly hued leaded glass, poiychromed walls, and encaustic tiles. 
Tyntesfield, which was virtually unknown before its reclusive owner 
died last year, opens to the public this spring. For more information, 
or to make a donation, contact 800-913-6565. nationaltrust.org.uk —bdc

NATIONAL TRUST RHOTOORAPHIC LIBRARY/ 
ANDREAS VON EINSIEDEL (BOTTOM)



IT’s HERE AT last!

Guide
home design

to period-inspired■the must-have

b DESIGN CENTEROur

Sourcebook is the definitive
guide to period-lnspired home products, from tile 

floors to wing chairs, hooked rugs to brass faucets. 

It’s useful, for sure. Beyond that, it's beautifull 

You’ll find yourself returning to these pages again 

and again. You'll find it a useful navigation tool as 

you surf the Net for the best in home design.

You'll also find it to be a great “coffee-table book,” 

subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

. 't

The companion volume to oldhOUS©int©riorS.COnn

To order your four-color, 250-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

I have enclosed a check for $19.95 
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.

NAME

ADDRESS

city/state/zip

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
Old-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR call; (978) 283*3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa.
(Mass, residents add S% sales tax.)

Circle no. 38



COLD ■ fOLlSHtP & ANTtQUt BRONz'k" POLISHED BRASS ■ SATIN N1C K E L •
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Antique Hardware Restoration I
4ZRestoring a home can be a challenge. Finding 

someone to tcsiotc your antique door hard
ware and fixtures can be close to impossible. 
A1 Bar-Wilmctle Platers is your soiuhon.

Our company was founded in 1923 
with one goal - the quality restoration and 
preservation of silver and antique hardware 
for future generations. We have continued 
this tradition of excellence for decades.

Today, we continue to improve and 
create new finishes for metal restoration 
and preservation throu^ blending historical

techniques with today’s technology. Wr even ^ 
have an extensive collection of salvage door 
hardware to replace any missing pieces.

We are proud to you offer a 100% 
guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied 
with the look of your hardware, we will refund 
the orignal restoranon cost. VVfe are as committed

o|

e

to customer service as we are our craft.

For a FREE brochure detailing the products
and services provided by Al-Bar Wilmette
Platers, call 800-300-6762 or visit our
website at www.albarwlllmeue.com.

127 Green Bay Road Wilmette Illinois 60091 
PK 847-251-0187 ■ Fx 847-251-0281 ’E-mail m/o@aibanviimt-fff.com

KEL ■ SATIN NICKEL - BUTLER ERASS • PEWTEK FINISHES • SATIN BRON Z E •

Circle no. 19

Never Struggle Again
r-i B

I B

tif«U

The Penn Valley table features easy-to-use ball bear
ing slides, and self-storing leaves. In solid cherry. 
Seats 8 to 16. As shown: $4850 Matching server: 
$8900 Lemonde chairs: $520 each

PAUL DOWNSPaul Downs makes tables with easy-to-use 
mechanisms and self storing leaves. Rectangles, 
rounds, pedestal and 4-legged tables - sized to 
seat 2 to 42 people. With chairs, servers, and 
more. See our website or call us for more infor
mation.

CABINETMAKERS
F/"

Intelligent Furniture

161 Rock Hill Rd, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 • www.pauldowns.com • 610 664 9902
Circle no. 127
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I
* Horseshoe and Greene
The stunning Greene &■ Greene-inspired writing 
desk pairs up with the Horseshoe armchair. Both are 
crafted in Honduras mahc^any; the desk has wcnge 
accents. The writing desk is $5,780. The armchair retails 
for $1,600, exclusive of fabric. Both from Berkeley 
Mills, (877) 4BMILLS, berkeleymills.com

Architecturally Correct A
Build 3 period-authentic pergola or trellis with materials 

and plans from Fine House. Classical order columns 
and capitals, lintels, rafters, and purlins arc available in 

long-lived woods or composites. AU plans are $45. For a 
custom quote, contact (540) 436-8080, finehousc.net

California Colors i
Best known for its brilliandy colored, highly collectible dinnerware of the lysos, Bauer is back.

Place settings, beverageware. nesring bowls, vases, and oil arc all in production. An ii" dinner plate is $25; oil jars
begin at $iio. Contact (888) 213-0800, bauerla.com

Lots mors In tho Doslan Center ot oldhouB«int«rlorB.com
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Textile Aesthetics f
Jacquard-wovcn uphoktery fabrics for

your turn-of-the-ccntury home include
Hawthorne (top). Pharoah (second from top.

and bottom), and Queen Anne’s Lace. Sold by
the yard or in bolts, the fabrics are S75 to $77

per yard. Contaa Archive Edition Textiles.
(877) 676-2424. archiveedition.com

i Where Roses Lie
With Mackintosh roses on a deep beige ground.
the Darvel makes a subde statement of pure
Arts and Grafts style. It’s available in sizes up to
10' X 14’. The 6’ X 9' is about $1,675. ConuetThe
Persian Carpet, (800) 333-1801, persiancarpet.com

Prairie Weave
Kelly Marshal] uses a traditional 

Scandinavian rep weave to create 
her nacural-Eber. Prairie-inspired 

rt^ and pillows. The Urban 
pillow comes in various colors, 
in sizes from 14" to 20" square. 

The 16" size retails for $75. 
Contact Custom Woven Interiors, 
(651) 645-3125. keDymarshall.com

f Caribbean Colors
These festive stripes positively cry out 
for open porches and summer breezes. 
Springfield, Jamaica, and Madison Stripe 
come in a variety of sunny colorways. 
Suggested retail is about $54 to S77 per 
yard. Contact The WinhaD Collection, 
(678) 679-0011. winliaDcoUcction.com

The Soft Treatment
"Curtaina to Corpota* in tha Oaaign Cantar

at oidhouseinterlora.com

Craft Your Own*-
Make your own Arts and Crafts piDows and table runners 

fiom a kit. The finished 18" linen piUow is Eucalyptus 
Leaves ($60): the stencil is Pattec Harvest ($65), and the 

finished 15" x 42" runner is Chrysanfiicmum ($70). Contact 
Inglenook Textiles. (626) 792-9729. typcandsdtch.com
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Old \%rld Stoneworks
f tke finest qualityDistinctive cast stone mantels o

Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog; Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206
E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.comwv/w.oldworldstoneworks.com800.600.8336
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Roycrofc Revival
The Coppcnmith candlestick 
is based on an authentic 1890s 
Roycroft Shops design.The 
medium size is dimensionally 
exact to the original. A\'ailable 
in 9". 12". or 15" sizes, each 
candlestick is about $49. Con
tact Mica Lamp Company, 
(818) 241-7237, micalamps.com

Touch Gold
Gild any decorative finish, from 
mouldings to furniture and 
fabrics with Faux Metal, 
a concentrated metallic paint. 
The 8-ounce size retails for 
$12,95. For ^ distributor, con
tact (800) 270-8871, faux6c.com



1

f Nickel Knocker
Stone River Bronze forges its
hard\varc using the investment-
east process, which yields a
clean, handcrafted look. The 6
nickel bronze door knocker in
a mediuni-di-stress finish retails
for about $290. Contact (435)
7SS-8IOO. stoneriverbronze.com

Add an Arts and Crafts touch to the kitchen with a set of copper
whimsical ivy rack. The setand pewter measuring spoons on a

sells for about $60. Measuring cups, coffee scoops, and kitchen
utensils are also available from Mission Metal. (417) 358-2178.

Lott tnoro in tho Datign Cantor otEU-
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*• Asian Arts
In cherry, walnut, and curly
ntaplc. this dining ix>oin set has
a decidedly Asian feel. The
sideboard (62" x 32” x 22") retails
for S4.400. The table is 42" x 84
and sells for $2,900. Chairs are
$700 each. All from Anierican
Furnishings Co., (614) 488-7263,
americanfurnishine.com

♦ Wheel speedy ?
The Flyer is of thousands of non-eleccric products availableone

from Lehman's. Made by the Amish, these liede red wagons come
in several sizes; the medium “Best" wagon measures 20%' X 40".

It*s $249.To order, contact (888) 438-5346, lehmans .com

i Bunk Down 4
Fancifully trimmed with louvered shutters, the Clapboard 
Bunk brings period style into kids' rooms. Equipped with 
a top railing and ladder, the set sells in six custom finishes 

for about $2,400. For a dealer, contact Vermont Tubbs. 
(802) 247-3414. vcrmonctubbs.comf Colors of Earth t

Scott Draves turns out gorgeous Arts and Crafts pots 
in rich earth-tone colors. From left to right; Stui^on Bay 

($168), Dragonfly ($78). Pike Lake (S168), and Falling Gingko 
($68). Contact Door Pottery, (608) 240-1626. doorpottery, ;:;v-

V—
^ Subtle Diamonds
Cabinetry in the Whittaker 
style is subdy accented 
with diamond-patterned 
inlays on chamfered edges, 
doors and drawers, vertical 
columns, turned legs, 
and pilasters. Order it for 
kitchens, baths, and furniture. 
For a dealer, contact 
Quality Custom Cabinets. 
(8oo) 909-6006. qcc.com

.com
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Dream
On...

The kitchen of your dreams.
If someone said you could buy 
the custom cabinetry of your 
dreams, directly from the cabi

netmaker, without even visiting 
the shop (unless, of course, 
you wanted to), you’d probably 
say, “Dream on...” But, for our 

customers, that “dream” comes 

true every day,
We craft furniture quality, one 

of a kind cabinetry for every 
room in the house. Shaker, Arts 
& Crafts, Early American, and 
Victorian styles—in a wide range 
of finishes, including authentic 

milk paints.
Ready for the kitchen you’ve 

always wanted? Give us a call 

and dream on...

CRCWNPOINT
'cabinetry

(Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality,

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

For more delails on this kitchen, please visit our website
www.crown-point.com



. CLASSIC INTERIOR ORNAMENT only by J.R WEAVER

After: The transformation using "Petitsin" & imagination.

European-style ornaments
combine to form

the essence of period interiors.

// Architectural Components
only through "Petitsin" Design packet

$95 + SH

Hundreds of pieces in scaled layouts
Simple to install

Before: The awkward staircase as we first saw it.
GLENDALE, CA. 91201FAX (818) 500-1798 Only from J.P.WEAVER 941 AIR WAY Tel (818) 500-1740

Circle r«3. 22



.. .And 
On...

Imagine working Avith 

people who “get it.”
You have a vision. The kitchen 
(or living room or bath or 
study) of your dreams. How 
will you make sure the design
er really “gets it”? How will 
you make sure the materials 
are flawless, the craftsmanship 

superior, the finishes just 

right? At Crown Point 
Cabinetry, we understand that 
you want a custom kitchen 
that reflects your vision and 
style. That’s why we only sell 
direct. Give us a call. And 

dream on...

CRCWNPOINT
“cabinetry

I
 Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-1218

For more detaib on this kitchen, please visit our website:
www.crown'point.com



other VOICES

The Inner House of Edith Wharton
BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

s A FAN OF BOTH old houscs and old authors, 
I tend CO read books for their vintage interiors. 
I watch movies in the same way, but they’re less 

satisfying because Hollywood often gets tripped up by 
details. Old-house junkies like

A
Wharton was bom into old New York’s upper class, 

and her descriptions of her characters’ interiors help 
explain the motivations of a social order that was already 
passing away when The Age of Innocence was published in 
1920.The most aristocratic of the characters in this novel, 
set in the 1870s, are Henry and Louisa van der Luyden. 
Descended from the first Dutch governor of Manhattan, 
and related by marriage to both French and British 
aristocracy, these “slender, faded figures... mouthpieces 
of some remote ancestral authority” have a certain“ftozen 
gentleness” that is much revered by their set. Yet even 
reverence is “not always a protection firom the chili that 
descended on one in the hi^-ceilinged, white-waUed 
Madison Avenue drawing room, widi the pale brocaded 
armchairs so obviously uncovered for the occasion, and 
the gauze still veiling the ormolu mantel ornaments and 
the beautiful old carved frame of Gainsborough s ‘Lady 
Angelica du Lac’.” A nice place to visit, perhaps, but you 
wouldn’t want to live there.

me can feed our habit just 
by dipping into this country’s most beloved authors, from 
Washington Irving with his homey Dutch farmhouse 
in “The Legend of Sleepy Hollow” (1820) to F. Scott 
Fitzgerald and his glittering Jazz Age pala 
century later. For a quick fix, however, I always turn to 
die grande dame of American literary decor: Edith Whar
ton (1862-1937).

ces a

Wharton, the author of such literary classics as Ethan 
Frame and her Pulitzer Prize winner, The Age of Innocence, 
uses interior decor as a metaphor for everything from 
personality to social class.“I have sometimes thought that 
a woman’s nature is like a great house fiall of rooms,’ 
the protagonist in “The Fullness of Life,” a short story 
published in 1893. “There is the hall, through which 
everyone passes in going in and out; the drawing room, 
where one receives formal visits; the sitting room, where 
the members of the family come and go . . . but 
beyond that, far beyond, are other room.s, the handles of 
whose doors perhaps are never turned.” An author whose 
characters say things like that clearly has more than just 
curtains on her mind.

says

The van der Luyden’s solemn, seldom opened house 
is just a stone’s throw from the hothouse glamour of 
Julius Beaufort’s Fifth Avenue mansion, yet the two 
worlds apart. With its promise of “hot canvasback ducks

are

and vintage wines,” the mansion’s lavish hospitality is felt 
by many “to compen.sate for whatever was regrettable 
in the Beaufort past.’ [continued on page 32]
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...And

People who pay attention 
to detail We believe the only 
way to build furniture quality, 
period style cabinetry is by 
hand. So we hand select and 
match each board, hand craft 

all beadwork and mouldings, 
hand wipe all finishes, handfit 

every door and drawer, and 

then hand inspect every sur
face, every joint, and every 
detail. We work directly with 
homeowners, architects, and 

building professionals to create 
unique, personalized cabinetry 
solutions of exceptional quality 
Clients love our personal atten

tion—whether they’re next 
door or 3,000 miles away.

r
CROWPOINT

'cabinetry

(Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Chariestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800-999-4994 Fax:800-370-1218

For more detaib on this kitchen, please visit our website.
www.crown-pK)int.com
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book. 77jc Decoration of Houses (1897), co-authored with 
ardiitect Ogden Codman Jr., established her 
lucionary force in interior design and led the eminent 
critic Edmund Wilson to hail her as “not only one of 
the great pioneers, but also the poet, of interior decora- 

Its reigning principle is that interior decoration 
should observe the structural principles of architecture 
regarding balance, symmetry, and proportion. [Her Lenox, 
Massachusetts, home. The Mount, reflects those beliefl. 
It reopens for daily tours May 3; call (413) 637-6900, 

edithwharton.org.]
The book is filled with touches ofWharton’s wicked 

humor. Inherited furniture, for example, can be excused 
because “the wants of dead and gone predecessors . .. 
have an inconvenient way of thrusting their different 
habits and castes across the current of later existences.” 
Elsewhere she explains chat tasteless excess simply 
cannot be forgiven, on the grounds that it “retards 
culture so very thoroughly.”

While Wharton s disapproval echoes resoundingly

a .slightly shady fortune made in the Midwest, the Spraggs 
and their ilk establish themselves in tastelessly extravagant 
West Side hotels. Determined to penetrate Society, most 
are perplexed to find that the gods and goddesses they 
had worshiped back home “seem so much more remote 

nly the width of Central Park” divides them. 
Wharton is at her ironic best in describing the garish 

of the Hotel Stentorian: “The Spragg

as a revo-

tion.since o

pretentiousness 
rooms were
drawing-room walls, above their wainscoting of highly 
varnished mahogany, were hung with salmon-pink 
damask and adorned with oval portraits of Marie 
Antoinette and the Princess dc Lamballe. In the center 
of the florid carpet, a gilt table with a top of Mexican 
onyx sustained a palm in a gilt basket tied with a pink 
bow. But for this ornament, and a copy of 77ie Hound of 
the Baskervilles which lay beside it, the room .showed no

known as one of the Looey suites, and the

sign of human use.”
In the unlikely event chat anyone is unable to 

decipher her decorating ethos, Wharton has left a guide

Solid Wood Mission Furniture * • •• « •

... you're invited to experience old world craftsmanship at its best...A beautiful 
Marriage of the ancient art of hand-crafting and preserving solid-wood furniture 

with the designs and cabinetry methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century 
“Arts and Crafts" Movement, championed by such famous designers as Frank 

Lloyd Wright, Gustav Stickley, and Elbert Hubbard ...

The Results are truly Stunning “Works-of-art" to be handed down with pride to 
the next generation and beyond... GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!*

MISSION STREET COELECTION®

by Charlotte, North Carolina

1-800-278-2019

Online Catalog: http://www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com
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THOS. MOSER
throughout the gilded void of the 
Hotel Stentorian, her 
often more subtle. Consider her 
description of May Archers drawing 
room—thought by Mrs. Archer’s 
social circle to be a great success— 
in The Age of Innocence." A. gilt bam
boo jardiniere, in which the primulas 
and cinerarias were punctually 
renewed, blocked the access to the 
bay window... the sofas and 
chairs of pale brocade were 
grouped about litde plush tables densely 
covered with silver toys, porcelain 
animals, and efflorescent frames; and 
tall, rosey-shaped lamps shot up like 
tropical flowers among the palms."

May Archer’s drawing room is 
implicitly compared to the quiet fire- 
lit parlor of Countess Olenska. the 
novel’s “other woman” whom May’s 
husband loves and loses. “What he 
saw, meanwhile, with the help of the 
lamp, was the faded, shadowy charm 
of a room unlike any room he had 
known. He knew that the Countess 
Olenska had brought some of her 
possessions with her—bits of wreck
age, she called them—and these, he 
supposed, were represented by some 
small, slender tables of dark wood, 
a delicate little Greek bronze on the 
chimney-piece, and a stretch of red 
damask nailed on the discolored 
wallpaper behind a couple of Italian- 
looking pictures in old frames.”

For those just sifting through 
Wharton for descriptions, both 
may seem lovely, albeit in decidedly 
different ways. But those actually read
ing the story get drawn into shadowy 
nuances of personality, ambition, class, 
status, ethnicity, breeding. Applying 
a tenet from The Decoration of Houses 
to the divergent rooms, however, 
makes certain things clear. “Good 
objects of art give to a room its crown
ing touch of distinction,” Wharton

CABINETMAKERS
execution is

arm-
cleverly

Experience the beauty and comfort of 
handcrafted American hardwood furniture.

Call or visit our website for a free catalog;
800-708-9045

www.thosmoser.com

Crafted by hand. Guaranteed for life.

Circle no. 72
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The man who wishes towrites.
possess objects of art must have . .. 
the skill to choose them—a skill made 
up of culrivarion and judgment, com
bined with that feeling for beauty 
that no amount of study can give.” 

Ellen Olenska, witli her sophis
ticated simplicity, her passion and 
imagination, has re-entered the suf- 
tbcadi^ closed system of old NewYoric 
seeking sanctuary fix>m a disastrous 
foreign marriage. Her “bits of wreck
age” are the symbols of an older civ
ilization, in whose culture and history

RADIANCEINSPIRED
WE OFFER EXPERT CONSULTATIONS. 

LET US ASSIST YOU IN DECIDING 

ON FIXTURE PLACEMENT, OR 

DETERMINLNG THE PROPER SIZE, 

STYLE. OR FINISHES FOR ALL YOUR 
UGHTING NEEDS. OUR YEAR.S OF

_ EXPERIENCE WILL HELP 
'X YOU MAKE ALL THE 

i RIGHT CHOICESf ^ 1 FOR YOUR

I f \ HOME.

PROM THE FRONT PORCH TO THE 

BACK DECK, AND ALL ROOMS IN 

BETWEEN, ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS 

CAN ILLUMINATE YOUR HOME WITH 
A RADIANT CHARM. SEE ANTIQUE

Dghting Company for classic

REPRODUCTIONS OR 

CUSTOM-MADE DESIGNS 
NOT POUND ANY / ^

WHERE EL.SE. ^ \ 1

she has been fully steeped. May Archer’s 
drawing room, on the other hand, is I 

distinguishable from her mothers i 
“purple satin and yellow tuftings” ' 
only in that its a more current version 
of popular taste. May is the product | 
of conventional middle-class mores, a 
limited creature who nevertheless has 
the cunning to perpetuate a fiction 
that separates true lovers for life. i 
Viewed within the context of Tfie Der- ' 

oration of Houses, her silver toys and 
porcelain animals are seen as no more 
than a meaningless magpie collection.

Whether you choose to read 
Edith Wharton’s rooms in a literal or 
a metaphorical manner, her brilliant 
glimpses of a bygone world give great | 
pleasure. Among her myriad decor 
metaphors, my favorite is this advice | 
she once wrote to a bereft friend; ' 
“Make one’s center of life inside 
oneself, nor selfishly or exdudingly, 
but with a kind of unassailable seren
ity—to decorate one’s inner house 
so richly chat one is content there, 
glad to welcome anyone who wants 
to come and stay, but happy all 
the same in the hours when one is 
inevitably alone.’

[^ANTICJUE LIOHTIWG c:PMPASY^

Shop on-line at: anoquelighting.cora 
8214 Greenwood Avenue North. Seattle. (800) 224-7«80

1^ A

ARTS dr mnb
C 9 L L E C T I 9 ni

Curtains Up ' new Arts & Crafts collection 
is the perfect complement to Arts & Crafts. 

f,’ • Mission and Craftsman style decor. 
Four designs, in cast metal and resin, come 
in seven finishes with matching rods, rings, 
brackets and tiebacks. For the nearest

distributor call (800) 461-0060 or 
%'isit us at svww.steptoewife.com

4-
it

CATHERINE LUNDIE /iWs IM a pre- \
Civil H'ar era house in New Jersey- This 
is her first published magazine piece. | i

I

Curtains I p
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Small and plain, bedazzled with needlework and Rococo

swirls, or plush and overstuffed, the lowly footstool has 

had quite a run since Miss Muffet sat

Put Your Feet Up
BY DAN COOPER

FOOTSTOOL is the perfect his
torical accent piece, bridg
ing the aesthetic gap between 

chair and floor. Of course, that’s 
hardly what comes to mind when 
you’re lurching around some dark 
bed-and-breakfast that seems to 
have three of them for every chair, 
creating a veritable minefield of 
stumbling blocks between you and

either four tiny turned legs or two 
bootjack end planks.

Footstools of the Empire or 
Neoclassical era of the 1830s favored 
the trademark flame-mahogany frame 
with ogee mouldings and bracket or 
bun feet, inset with a chick, uphol
stered cushion. Some of these were 
small, but others were large enough 
to be considered benches or window 
seats. Another stool with classical de
sign elements was the “X” stool, whose 
seat was supported by intersecting 
cross members.

Renaissance and Rococo Re
vival stools of the 1850s and 1860s 
were basically simibr to low chair 
frames without backs or arms, either 
circular or rectangular in overall 
cushion shape and typically made of 
walnut or rosewood. They traveled 
alone or in pairs and were destined 
to be placed in front of the armchairs 
in a parlor suite.

"Ottoman” is the term most of 
us now apply [continued on page ^8]

A

the bathroom.
Most of us were introduced 

to footstools by way of Litde Miss 
Muffet. Curds and whey aside,"tuffct” 
is a 17th-century French word for 
footstool, and tuffets tend to be dainty 
and diminutive in size, usually sport
ing an upholstered top. They may 
also consist of a small, fabric-covered 
box or cylinder and are more often 
decorative than functional.

Another early form of tiny foot
stool, usually intended for children, 
is the cricket. About one-third the 
size of a regular footstool, it is a plain, 
wooden piece with an oval top, and

TOP; (left) A collection 
of Victorian beaded and 
needlepoint footstools, 

including an unusual 
velvet stool, (right) A 

Victorian needlepoint stool 
with scrolling woodwork 

from Southampton Antiques. 
ABOVE: An arched, hard- 

cushion Arts and Crafts 
footstool from Roating 

Stone Woodworks.
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Attention to detail
when it comes to distinctive furniture, Harvest House pays attention to detail Navigating through 

our online catalogue is an enjoyable, stress-free expedition through vivid photos and detailed 
descriptions. We guarantee the quality craftsmanship of each piece, and our shipping 

policy promises that your new furniture will arrive safely, blanket wrapped.
One more detail — Harvest House is renowned for 100% customer satisfaction.

HarvestHouse
furniture for I ife

toll free at 1 (877) 939-8606.Visit our on-line catalogue WWW.missionfurniture.ca or call us

Circle no. 77



RIGHT: Some Victorian footstools, 
like this antique one from 

Southampton Antiques, pop up 
to reveal a hidden compartment. 

BELOW: (left) The fringed and tasseled 
Croaker tuffet from Horchow. (right) 

Baker's Late Victorian ottoman in 
leather rests on turned bun feet.

Some Victorian footstools

elephant feet, hut most fall in the quaint to quirky category.

ther grisly, such as those made from

or

to any upholstered footstool bigger 
than our shoes. However, what we 
now call an ottoman was originally 
intended as seating furniture or a 
daybed. Also known as a Turkish 
sofa, the ottoman is a backless, padded 
box that became hugely popular in 
Europe and America during the sec
ond half of the 19th century. Many* 
stylish homes had a Turkish or cozy 
corner that centered around a heav
ily upholstered ottoman, draped with 
kilims or other oriental rugs. The 
ottoman eventually evolved into any 
heavily upholstered bench or brge 
footstool. (More confusion afoot; those 
huge, circular, outward-facing benches 
in the middle of Victorian hotel 
lobbies are also called ottomans.)

The Victorians produced a wide 
variety of novelty footstools. Some 
are rather grisly, such a.s those made 
from steer horn.s or the foot of an 
elephant, but most fall in the quaint

to quirky category. A rather strange 
example chat pops up, literally, is a 
low-to-the-£loor. Renaissance Re
vival piece with hoofed feet and in
cised gold lines. If you spot one, look 
for a small pedal protruding from be
neath the rim. Depress the pedal and 
the upholstered lid flips, revealing a 
porcelain spittoon!

A commonly reproduced mid- 
19th century item is the gout stool. 
It features an inclined, padded top 
with a bolster at the low end that 
provides support for the heels while 
keeping pressure off gout-inflamed 
Victorian toes. Nowadays, gout stools 
are purchased more for their flam
boyant serpentine sides than for their 
health benefits.

In the 1880s, individual foot
stools covered in patterned carpet 
were a popular accessory.These were 
vaguely drum-like in shape, either 
round or octagonal, and had a padded

GLOSSARY
CRICKET Tiny 
oval-topped 
wooden stool in
tended for children 
and elves.

GOLIT STOOL A 
small stool featuring 
an inclined, padded 
top with support 
for the heels.

HASSOCK A fully 
padded cylinder 
or box, frequently 
soft-sided.

OTTOMAN 
A large, overstuffed 
footstool/bench 
with Turkish 
connotations.

TUFFET A small, 
delicate footstool, 
usually with 
a padded top.
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rai^nc^ Pottery

*
LEFT: A French- 
influenced footstool 
eccompenies a 
Neoclassical sofa 
from about 1830. 
BELOW: Bright 
robin's-egg blue 
and turquoise were 
popular colors 
for needlepoint 
covers of the 
1870s or 1880s.

COVER WORK
What's the right cover for a Victorian 
footstool? That depends on when it 
was originally made, and the fashion 
you want to follow. Beginning in the 
1850s to 1860s, beadwork and needle
point came into vogue, and footstools 
were covered in floral designs ranging 
from lilies of the valley to ferns and 
roses, in somewhat somber shades of 
grey, black, and red, By the 1870s and 
1880s, as aniline dyes became avail
able, more vibrant colors appeared, 
from richly saturated, robin's-egg blue 
to vivid, almost psychedelic green. 
Asymmetrical Anglo-Japanese patterns 
reflected the popularity of the Orient, 
while animal designs, such as spaniels, 
were perennial favorites. By the turn 
of the 20th century. Arts and Crafts 
simplicity had invaded the front parlor, 
and footstools were covered with 
natural materials, such as warm brown 
leather or a simple piece of wool carpet.
—BRIAN D. COLEMAN

Invest in Ephraim
ephraimpottery.com 

888-704-POTS

It’s more than pottery. It’s a lifestyle.
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Hand Forged Iron Lighting w.l Approved)
Outdoor Lanterns, Wall Sconces, and Chandetiers 
Over 350 Original Designs available in 14 Finishes, 
5 Glass Choices, and 4 Mounting Configurations

Hand Forged Iron Firescreens
Forty Styles of Cusum Sized Firescreens,
Fireplace Tools, and Accessories

9

r (a05)962-51I9Phone 
(805) 966-9529 Fax 
716 A/orrfi Milpas Street 
Santa Barbara, CA. 93103 
stevenhandelmanstudios.com
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Sutherland Welles Ltd.®
REST YOUR FEET BAKER FURNrrURE (800) 596AKER, 

bakerfurniture.com Period-inspind fumium, including ottomam. • DESIGN WTTHIN REACH 

(800) 944-2233, dwr.com Reproductiom of 20th-cwtury Modern citissics, including’ 

footstools and ottomans. • FLOATING STONE WOODWORKS (508) 997-1079, 

floatingstonewoodworks.com Arts and Cmjis furniture, including footstoob and 

ottomans. • HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS (800) 288-1513, heirloomreproductions.com 

Victorian reproductioii.s, including gout foot rests. • HORCHOW (877) 944-9888, horchow.com 

Needlepoint, upholstered and leather-covered stoob and ottomans • MAGNOLIA HALLPure Polymerized Tung Oil
(800) 322-1245 (866) 410-2755, magnoliahall.com Victorian reproductions, including gout stoob.

• REPLITIQUES (717) 938-3503, replitiques.com Reproductions of early footstoob, 

including the cricket. • SOUTHAMPTON ANTIQUES (413) 527-1022. 

SOUthamptonantiqueS.com Victorian anli<}ucs, including footstools and ottomans.

• SnCKLEY (31 5) 682-5500, stickley.com Authentic reproductions of Stickley jurniture, 

including footstoob and ottomans. ■ THOS, MOSER (800) 708-9045, thosmQser.com 

Furniture inspired by Sfiaker and Arts and Crafts styles, including the Crescent footstool.

For mora sources, plooss visit tfio Design Center at oldhousetnteriors.coni

Finishing products for antiques, 
beams, jlwTS, cabinets, famiture.

Polymerized Tung Oil 
Botanical Tung Oil 
Wiping Varnish 
Restoration Stains 
Murdochs Resin Line 

Outstanding technical support 
for all your finishing projects!

FREE CATALOG 
www.tungoilfinish.com

Instantly recognizable with its concave top supported 

by flared legs and cross bracing, the Thebes was a favorite of 

Aesthetic Movement and early Arts and Crafts interiors.

lift cop. Inside was a compartment 
for holding sewing notions. The 
Victorian era was also the zenith of 
ornamental fabrics for footstools: no 
longer was a simple piece of damask 
sufficient and there were countless 
variations of beaded and needlepointed 
tops (see “Cover Work.” p. 39).

One recipient of fancy em
broidered tops is commonly referred 
to as an organ or slipper bench. Reed 
or parlor organs were a fixture in 
many middle-class 19th-century homes. 
These desirable, narrow, highly em
bellished pieces typically have a hinged, 
padded seat that opens to reveal a 
small compartment big enough for a 
pair of slippers. Perfect for seating, 
they could also double as foot rests.

The Thebes stcx>l, an ancient 
(perhaps the earliest) form of foot
stool, wa.s reproduced in great num
bers during this period. Instantly rec
ognizable with its complexly concave 
top supported by flared, turned legs

Circle no, 138 and cross bracing, it was a favorite of 
Aesthetic Movement and early Arts 
and Crafts interiors. Evocative of 
ancient Egypt,Thebes stools provided 
the perfect accent piece to the styl
istically diverse interiors of the late- 
19th century.

In the 1920s and ’30s, footstools 
grew larger and were heavily uphol
stered. often matching the overstuffed 
armchairs they accompanied. Wood
work was minimal, usually just small 
bun feet or perhaps an exposed base 
rail. With their clean lines and use of 
novel materials. Modernist footstools 
were often stylistic extensions of arm 
chairs. Classic examples include Mies 
van der Rohes chrome-and-tufted- 
leather chair and ottoman from the 
1920s, and the bent-rosewood-and- 
leacher Eames chair, with its coordi
nating footstool, in the ’50s,

Uesperance 
Tile Works

Victorian Period Tiles
We specialize in the reproduction 

and restoration of period tile. Mold 
carving & glaze matching are the 

challenges we thrive on!
Conveying the spirit of the 

Victorian era through a fine line 
of decoratiw and field tile.

Send $20 for brochure and tile sample. 
L’esperance Tile Works 
ms Rock City Road 

Rock City Falls, New York 12863. 
(p) 518-884-2814 < (f) 518-885-4859

4-

DAN COOPER'sfavorite ottorrum is made 
out of an old iron stove base.

Circle no. 165
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Van Dyke's "Hall Tree
and Coat Hook * in

Picture Molding Hook from Crovl
Crty eliminates the need for nails
in walls. BELOW; A grinning 'gatorj
from the Victorian era is an
unusual antique piece.

A huge selection of vintage

and reproduction hooks makes

it easy to add one more touch

of period style to your home.

hy Brian D. Coleman

Hung up on
HEN AN abandoned East-

w lake mansion in my neigii-
borhood was slated for

the wrecking ball, 1 knew, even as a
10 year old. I had to try to save some
thing. One evening I sneaked inside
with my screwdriver to salvage the
old hardwan •including a dozen
cast-iron coat hooks in pristine con
dition. In my college dorm room.
those hooks held my ski parka; today
they keep scarves and mufflers in order
in my Seattle Victorian. Hooks are
an item of hardware that we cake for
granted. Give some thought to their
selection and placement, and it can
make a difference in a period room.

Hardware is crucial for a suc
cessful home restoration, agrees Lau-
rieTaylor. a Seattle designer who spe
cializes in period interiors. Hooks CENTER. Vintage Pixies hold antiqJ

jewelry. (For a similar look, checkand hinges should be sympathetic to
out Van Dyke's figural hooks of bird

the style and era of the house, much and wildlife.) LEFT: An Eastlake-styl
bath hook from the author's collec-like a piece of jewelry complements
tion holds a silver shaving strap.the clothing on which it is worn. (Van Dyke's offers an Eastlake hooM

For instance, a brightly polished. ABOVE; This ornate, antique Victoria
hat rack is made of cast iron.Victorian brass [continued on page 44]
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ARCHIVE

EDITION

TEXTILES
P-

Paul Freeman

nnc LEFT: Try one of
Crown City Hardware's

w?vm
ART3(ir(M 

TABRIO 1

popular porcelain'tippad
hooks in your closet. RIGHT: A

5 whimsical and popular hall-tree
hook from Crown City has

a grotesque face.

Traditional Catalog with 40 actual 
fabric samples available for $15.00

(310) 676-2424 • textiieguy@aol.COTi 
ONUNE catalogue: archiveedition.com

Before built-in closets and clothes hangers, 

hooks plain and fancy could he found around the house, 

from kitchen to entry hall to bedroom wall

Circle no. 186

A Arts Ex Crafts 
Period Textiles^

hall-tree hook would look out of 
place in a Craftsman-era room with 
hardware of oil-rubbed bronze. (Bun
galow owners often complain of the 
lack of hooks and entry closets, adds 
Taylor. Bungalows were often built 
so that the front door opens direcdy 
into the living room, leaving no 
vestibule or entry hall. Taylor advises 
a board of Craftsnun-style coat hooks, 
hung near the ftont door, as a pe
riod-appropriate solution.)

Until at least the mid-19th cen
tury, most people simply did not have 
many articles of clothing, What they 
did own was hung in freestanding ar- 
moires. Wardrobe hooks typically had 
a ball on the end to avoid wrinkling 
the garment: fancy versions even had 
a porcelain knob. Hats and coats, hung 
on hall trees, had their own types of

hooks: a tall post would hold the hat 
while the lower, curved arm held the 
coat. Other specialty hooks included 
swinging varieties that could move 
out of the way to the side, and dou
ble hooks with two arms. Moulding 
hooks grabbed the picture rail near 
the ceiling: this is how paintings were 
hung, rather than being screwed or 
nailed into the wall. Utility hooks, 
simple in design and of cast iron or 
brass, held pots and pans in the kitchen. 
Ceiling hooks, first used for Victorian 
chandeliers, anchored into the ceil
ing with a long screw to suspend an 
oil or kerosene light. The styles of 
hooks reflected the ftimiture of the 
period, fix)m the curlicued brass hooks 
of the Victorians to the hand-ham
mered type of the Arts and Crafts era. 
By the 1920s, when color was intro-

front the workshop of Dianne Ayres
Hand embroidered and bond stencilled 
curtains, table linens, bedspreads and 
pillowfs. Embroidery kits, custcmi work, 

curtain hardware and yardage also 
available, Call for our free brochure 
or $10 catalog with fabric swatches.

American Arts and Crafto 
Twrtitae. published bf Abrams 
Order your signed copy 
510-654-1645 
www.TextileStudio.com

5427 Telegraph Ave #W2 
Oakland, California 94609 

Our workshop is open by appointment.
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a LEFT: Crown City's 
cast-iron coat hook 

can be used with any 
decor. ABOVE: This 

dolphin ceiling hook 
is vintage; try Web 

Wilson's auctions for 
similar hooks.

RIGHT: This Victorian 
chandelier hook's long 
screw mounted into the 
ceiling. Van Dyke's repro
duces one with a shorter 
screw—perfect for hanging 
plants. LEFT: Antique hall- 
tree hooks, reminiscent of 
Christopher Dresser designs.

duced in bathroom 6xtures, coordi
nating accessories such as ceramic 
hooks were produced in hues rang
ing from baby pink to jadite green. 
As closets became more popular after 
the turn of the 20th century, hang
ers began to replace many of the hooks 
used in bedrooms and entry halls.

KEEPING THE EINISH
If the hook is lacquer-coated brass, 
periodically rub it with a coat of clear. 
Kiwi Neutral shoe polish, suggests 
Richard Perry of Crown City Hard
ware, A handy tip for cleaning a rusty 
iron hook comes from Web Wilson: 
Buff off the rust with steel wool or a 
wire wheel, then thinly coat the hook 
with Mop'N'Glo, which will soak into 
the corners and give the metai an 
even finish and a shine. • Unpainted 
iron hooks should not be used in 
steamy bathrooms or unheated ante
rooms where moisture will rust them. 
Chrome- and nickel-plated brass are 
quite impervious to moisture.

FIRST AND FOREMOST, points out l^chaid 
Perry of Crown City Hardware, plan 
beforehand what you’ll be screwing 
the hook into. A heavy overcoat can 
pull out a chunk of plaster. Install a 
nailing strip, find a stud, or use ex
pansion anchors to secure the hook. 
Use bi^er screws in softwood such 
as pine; smaller screws are adequate 
when securing to a hardwood like 
oak. Rob Young of Van Dyke’s Re
storers suggests screws with a mini
mum length of % to 1 inch. Use 
longer screws for hooks that arc over
size or that project many inches from 
the wall. Round, slot-headed screws 
look the most appropriate for a vin

tage hook. Remember to match the 
finish of the screws to the hook. (Easy 
tricks: darken screws with a black 
permanent marker, or dab them with 
a cotton Q-tip dipped in the appro
priate color finish.)

Before you buy, think about the

Circle no. 201
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UMKOM4
Vintage Style Lighting

Bathroom hooks from the '30s 
in jadite green coordinated with 
fixtures. Available in salvage shops, 
most slid over a metal bracket.

HOOKS Old & Ni
Web Wilson, an antiques dealer specializing in vintage hardware, offers 
advice on shopping for an antique hook. He says to examine an old hook 
to be sure it's not bent: brass and bronze are rather soft metals. Cast iron, 
although stronger, is brittle, so always check to make sure the screw holes 
or corners haven't broken off. Wilson cautions that many a fancy antique hook 
was designed to be mounted on a piece of furniture called a hall tree; they 
must be screwed on from the back with the post attached to the hook.
So this type of hook cannot be screwed directly into a wall, but needs to be 
mounted from behind. Always check to make sure that there are three holes in 
the base of the hook before you buy it, if you plan to place it directly on the wall.

Here are my favorite sources for reproduction and antique hooks:
ANTIQtlt HARDWARE 1800) 422-99B2; antiquehardware.com • CROWN CITY HARDWARE 

(800) 950-1047; restoration.com ■ OLOE GOOD THINGS (888) 551-7333; oldegoodthings. 
com • OMEGA TOO {rqnvduction hardware) (510) 843-3636; omegatOO.COm 
• ROBINSON'S MITIQUES {antique hardware) (616) 374-7750; robinsonsantiques.com 
> TAAMBA DESIGN (reproduction hardware) (866) TAAMBA D; taamba.COm ■ VANDYKES 

RESTORERS (800) 558-1234; vandykes.com ■ WEB WILSON ANTIQUE HARDWARE 

(800) 508-0022; webwitson.com [check out their Gallery of Hooks on this uvbsite]

• Authentic Antiques
• Inspired Reproductions
• Custom Designs

Explore a tcoiid of lighting at:

WWW.LUMINARIAUGHTIlNG.COM

1-800-638-5619
Circle no. 216

simply exquisite

Attractive hooks keyed to your house’s style can he used 

for other purposes: as curtain tie-hacks, 

say, or in place of modern shower-curtain rings.

practical use of the hook. If it’s in
tended for clothing, me a wardrobe 
hook with a ball on the end of the 
hook to avoid wrinkling your silk 
chemise; porcelain tips are increas
ingly popular for this purpose. At
tractive hooks can be used for other 
purposes, too: curtain tieback cords, 
for example, may be held in place 
with a small brass or wrought-iron 
pothook. Try using hooks instead of 
shower-curtain rings. One of Van

Dyke s Restorers' most popular hooks, 
in fact, is their “Rustic Line” which 
is actually a bent railroad spike, per
fect for cabins and rustic decors. A 
harness hook, once used in barns, can 
be used for hanging plants.

When you install a large hook 
on the back of a door, check clear
ance when the door is opened against 
a wall. In a closet where space is at 
a premium, consider ceiling hooks, 
handy for purses and gym bags.

Ftne Cerainic art tile in
the style of the Arts & Crafts period.

SgMOTAWI^TILEWORKS

170 Enterprise Dnve 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48103

Send Ss for a <atal09 or vtiit ut at: www.motawixom

Td 734-113-0017 
Fax 734-113-1569
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their projects with accent elennents created 
by the decorators supply corporation. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced 

in varied materials. * Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it*yourseifers. * Uses: period restoration, 
remodeling, new building projects. * $30.00 for our five book set of illustrated catalogs.

Decorators Supply Corporation
Provii/in^ ArchitecU and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century 

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 - (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357 - www.decoratorssupply.com
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TINKER SWISS COTTA

It’s Smss (in the Midu 

and Gothk, eceentric 

Doumingesquc, and so ; 

appealing! (page 68)

CLASSIC LIGHTING

These classical fixtures bridge

eras and styles, fiom EmpireVICTORIAN RESURRECTION

When committed restorers found 

this little cottage, it had never 

had elearicity or even nmning 

water. They rescued it for their 

rural retreat—and you’d think 

it was 1890. (page 50) *

and Renaissance to Colonial

Revival and post-Modem.

Materials like bronze and

alabaster add to their

timeless appeal, (page 78) *

GRASSES

With a rich garden history, 

ornamental grasses delight with 

their changeable colors and 

moving grace, (page 74) A
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A wainscot of tightiy grained
vertical fir with a lacquered

natural finish sets off the stair
rail and decorative moulding

brackets. The lamp is vintage.
OPPOSITE- The house in

its abandoned state.



details in his head and drawing them 
out on paper. The pi^e de resistance 
is the kitchen, with its perfectly pro
portioned millwork details, but the 
newel-posted staircase in the living 
room (which provides access to the 
attic loft) isn’t far behind. Now the 
Warnicks and their five children— 
Richard, 18, Rachael, 16, twins 
Madison and Makayla (both 3), and 
1 /^-year-old Daniel—spend many 
weekends here.“We all fit." Kelly says. 
“It’s not crowded.”

To Kelly, the area has the time
less qualify of the town in the film 
version of To Kill a Mockin^h\rd."Y'Qr

ing for antiques. In remote parts of 
Utah, old. ab.indoned houses are scat
tered across the landscape, still filled 
with unwanted treasures.“The house 
had been left as though someone had 
walked away fix>m it in the 1960s.” 
says Kelly. “1 think all the windows 
were still intact.”

After peering in tlie windows, 
there were intrigued by more than 
the antiques. Even though the tiny 
cottage had no plumbing or elec
tricity, the Warnicks bought the place 
lock, stock, and barrel. Kelly quickly 
came up with a restoration plan, 
visualizing cottage-scaled Victorian

IF THE HOUSE in the picture looks fa
miliar. it’s because we couldn’t resist 
showing it to you again. Kelly and 
Shari Warnick were one of two 
winners in Old House Interiors' 2001 
Kitchen Design Contest for their 
superb interpretation of a Victorian 
farmhouse kitchen. Despite the tiny 
size of this weekend getaway, there’s 
still a lot more to say about this spirit- 
inspired renovation.

The Warnicks. both graphic de
signers, weren’t looking for a house 
when they stumbled across the aban
doned cottage about an hour and a 
half west of Provo—they were look
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RIGHT The mismatched
chairs around the

kitchen table were part
of a package deal with

the house. Shari and
Kelly stripped them and

painted them white.
BELOVV The kitchen

when they fournf it. The
old stove was rusted

through; the Warnicks
replaced it with a nickeh

plated Heartland range.
BOTTOM RIGHT Painted

headboard and false
drawers with bin pulls

conceal a Sub-Zero
refrigerator. Other late-

Victorian millwork
details include the

scrolling bracket over
the window and scal
loped slots for plates.



previous owners’ family hold reunions 
the yard. “This 90-year-old man 

came, and told me that tiie house was 
exactly the way he remembered it.” 
Kelly says. The fellow even believed 
the mantel the Warnicks had installed 
was original, it was so close a match 

for the one he 
remembered. Even 
the curtains re
minded family 
members of the 
ones grandma had. 

The cou-

some reason, I don't know why, it’s 
like stepping back in time,” he says; 
then jokes, “It's amazing. You drive 
into town and everything goes black 
and white.”

in

RIGHT: The Warnicks added the front 
porch, believing thet the original owners 

always meant to do h. BELOV Bath 
fixtures include a vintage tub, and a pull- 
chain toilet from Bathroom Machineries.

BOTTOM RIGHT. The master bedroom, 
with a reproduction brass canopy bed 

made by Benicia Foundry.

The cottage is furnished with 
a mix of antiques and reproductions, 
“to the point that 
people often don’t 
know the differ
ence, and that’s 
when I feel I’ve 
succeeded. We have 
lamps in there fiom 
Wal-Mart.” The 
softly colored wall
papers—inspired 
by torn and faded originals found in 
each room—^are stock papers from 
Imperial Home Decor Group. “We 
just looked through the pictures until 
we found what looked right.”

The Warnicks are true believers

pie painstakingly 
painted an old 
barn on the prop

erty with several coats to make it 
look old and weathered. When a 
pa.sserby asked if she could take 
pictures, the woman went into a 
speech about how beautiful the 
old, faded colors were. “After she 
finished,” Kelly says, “I didn’t have 
the heart to tell her it was painted

in what they call “past-spirit inspira- 
tion.”Those feeling? were confirmed

last year.when the Warnicks agreed to let the





English Arts and Crafts has never 

been more popular, as auction prices 

climb for Dresser^s modernistic 

chamber sticks and for Sussex chairs. 

To immerse ourselves, we visited a 

long-time collector in Great Britain.

BRITISH ARTS AND CRAFTS is another thing 
entirely. It is far from the muscular lin
earity that characterizes so much of the 
20th-century American movement. A 
phenomenon of the late Victorian era, 
the Arts and Crafts movement in Eng
land was seminal in philosophy and de
sign. Goods were to be hand crafted, the 
product of individual imagination, as 
beautiful as they were useful, and based

sourceHOTOGRAPHS BY HUNTLEY HEDWORTH

on carefully considered principles of de
sign. Stylized ornament reigned—as is 
obvious from the decorated collectibles 
shown on these pages.

This collection is the passion of a 
professor in a university town in the 
south of England. Begun in the 19505— 
days when people were more interested 
in ceramic poodles and Staffordshire Hons 
than in Minton jugs—the collection was 
initially just an inexpensive way to fur
nish his first apartment on a teachers 
salary.He shopped at Londons Portobello 
Market, where he and his partner found 
they could buy Arts and Crafts furnish
ings quite cheaply. They were, in fact, 
able to furnish their entire apartment for

OPPOSITE: Richly colored Alcock jars 
are decorated with classical figures 
and Gothic motifs. ABOVE: Ceramic 
vases by Christopher Dresser show his 
mastery of design and ornament.
A scarab crawls up the neck of a vase; 
vibrant color and the striking quality 
of his stylized floral design are 
evident in a cup and saucer detail.
The peacock charger was designed 
by John Pearson, a contemporary 
of William de Morgan.
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the equivalent of 150 dollars!
Collecting became a hobby and 

then an avocation; the collection has 
grown into a major one over the years, 
lending to museums and exhibitions 
around the world. Now retired and a 
recognized expert, the professor is 
often consulted by curators and col
lectors. He has filled his four-storey 
home with a lifetimes worth of British 
art pottery. Bre-Raphaclite paintings, 
and lighting by W.A.S. Benson, who 
was a designer for and later director 
of Morris & Company.

THE FIFTEEN-ROOM villa was built in 
1845 for a family with some means. 
When the professor and his partner 
purchased it in 1965, it had fallen 
into disrepair. After restoration, the 
professor began furnishing with (then 
unfashionable) Arts and Crafts goods.

Original flagstone floors lead 
fix>m the hall into the drawing room, 
which the professor painted in the 
1960s in a psychedelic mrquoise. adding 
custom-colored, peacock-blue drap
ery in the Morris pattern “Batche
lors Button” firam Liberty. Luminous





for Liberty' and for Morris &: Co. 
When the professor began acquiring 
his works thirty years ago, Pearson 
was dismissed by critics but is now

ideas of evolution. Walls in the main 
bath are covered by William de Mor
gan lusterware riles and chargers. Sun
light streams through an amber win
dow, catching the mythical beasts in 
a riot of fantasy and color.

The profes-sor encourages younger 
collectors of Arts and Crafts. “Don’t 
think you’re too late,’’ he laughs. He 
had the same worry in the 1950s. 
The secret is to discover something 
before it becomes widely recognized. 
“Don’t be narrow-minded!” he de

clares: The professor sold his collec
tion of Galle glass when it became 
prohibitively expensive to continue 
collecting, and he now picks up Pyrex 
at yard sales. (He recently found the 
first-ever Pyrex teapot produced in 
the 1920s.) He advises limiting your
self to just one or two examples of 
exceptional quality, rather than fill
ing a room with mediocre pieces. 
“Share your knowledge with others, 
and it will pay off,” he says—on 
cither side of the Atlantic.

regarded as an important artist. 
Collectibles fill every' room, 

none more eccentrically than upstairs
in the Nature Room. Cupboards of 
ceramic grotesques, fiom three-legged 
toads to grinning Pixies, crowd every 
wall in the room.The peculiar beasts 
became popular in the late-19th cen
tury, poking fun at Darwin and his
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This is a superb collection in the context oj an English house, offering instruction in choosing well 

developing a sensibility, creating harmony through color, and living every day with beauty.
j
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Inspired by the great houses

built in England during the Arts and Crafts era, an architect

designing a new house that 

offers classical simplicity, contemporary space, and also
byand owner collaborate

a Sensibility familiar to Webb,

Morris, Lutyens, andVoysey: beautiful and timeless.

photographs by Carolyn Batesby Patricia Poore

objects. This would be, too, the ex
tended family’s retreat.

Vermont architect Sandra 
Vitzthum was teaching then at Notre 
Dame, Charlie’s alma mater, She was 
recommended to him and they clicked. 
Her training and career are as a clas
sical architect, but Charlie came to 
her asking for an Arts and Crafts- 
inspired house, The houses he pre
sented to her as favorites, though, 
were English houses, built from the 
1860s through 1905 or so, not 20th- 
cencurv’ Craftsman-style. “I was ex
cited to steep myself in the English 
tradition,” she says. ‘‘You’ll see this

CHARLIE HAYES has collections of such 
abundance.no one house could con
tain them. His fascination extends to 
objects fix)m the late-19th century 
through the 1950s. from stained glass 
to automobiles, from terra cotta to 
Romanian pottery. He decided to de
vote each of his homes to a differ
ent period or theme. So, on a wooded 
lot on the shores of Lake Michigan, 
he determined to build a house wor

thy of his collec
tions of Arts and 
Crafts, Mission, 
and Southwest
ern furniture and

"ti?:

On the lake facade of the triple-gabled. 
English-inspired house, a deck extends the 
second-floor living room. OPPOSITE: With their 
antique medallions, the simple leaded windows 
are emblematic of the period. Morris & Co. 
fabrics from Sanderson enliven the interior.
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cottage has a symmetrical rigor, soft
ened by rich materials: cedar and
brick: oak. woven fabrics, hammered
silver, and stained glass.”

In her research, Sandy visited
iconographic houses. She went to
Red House, designed for William
Morris by his friend Philip Webb in
1859, probably the very first “Arts
and Crafts” house. She went to Standen,
and to houses by Lutyens. “This isn’t
a copy of a single house.” she says
—although elements of the Hayes
Cottage will be familiar to students
of the period.

The house’s shape is simple
TOP A "found" painting fits in the frieze ("Charlie thinks of it as a coachover an antique sideboard by Gustav

house”), its triple-gable design almostStickley. ABOVE In vernacular shingling
details and climbing roses, there's a synonymous with the medievalist Arts

pleasing simplicity at the door. Hinges
and Crafts movement. Climbing roseswere custom-forged in Vermont.
are the only adornment for the entry.
The street fa9ade is formal and some
what severe, as the entries to English
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place to nestle in," says 

library window seat, even 
g is the way the sunlight 

ver the course of a day."

Guests choose a

the architect. . . "the
the attic. Myi^^9fite thin

touches objects o

manors often are.The entry is framed 
by a short avenue of rhododendrons, 
an idea Sandy encountered in Ire
land. Such devices as a two-storcy
living room and a suspended balcony 
give the house a grand sense of spaces 
to be explored, but it is not exces
sively large; the footprint is 32 x 60 
feet. On the main floor are garages 
and the family room. The entry hall 
merely prepares you to climb up to 

the second floorprimary rooms on 
(“the piano nobile, in classical archi
tecture”); the attic holds a recreation 
room and guest suite.

CLIMBING THE MAIN Stair brings you 
into a lofty and bright library. Arti
facts include George Aldrichs massive 
“Autumn” painting and several pieces 
from Charlies stained-gla.ss collec
tion, as well as art-glass study draw
ings and fragments of architectural 
terra cotta. Walls throughout are a 
pale oatmeal, and trim is white, cho
sen to better display the collections. 
Morris’s “Golden Lily” fabric and a 
Gavin Morton rug add rich color.

The living room has a massive 
limestone fireplace and an oak bal
cony that carries the impressive oak

Th« overscaied limestone fireplace 
looks to English and German prototypes 
of the Arts and Crafts period. The rug 
is Morris's "Wightwick Manor," repro
duced by Fitzsimmons Decorative Arts, 
Chicago. Morris's 'Chrysanthemum' 
fabric is on the antique rocker
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staircases tlieme throughout the house. 
The living room connects directly 
with the dining room, which has a 
kitchen situated on one wall.The liv
ing room is home to oil paintings, 
including ones by Alexis Fournier, 
and Charlies hand-hammered Arts 
and Crafts silver collection. The din
ing room displays Romanian pottery 
and two Stickley sideboards. Dining
room woodwork was inspired in part 
by the Swedish painter Carl Larsson.

Private rooms come off this 
central axis. Three family bedrooms 
occupy the ends of the house. Char- 
lies room is Gothic with Morris’s 
“Compton” upholstery. His daugh
ter’s room is bright with Morris’s 
“Honeysuckle” wallpaper and a 
Voysey-designcd rug, His son’s room 
is the exception: all-American, it pays 
homage to Western Arts and Crafts 

Mission style, with a collection 
of Southwestern etchings by artists

such as Gene Kloss. Howard Cook, 
and Barbara Latham.

”The house is spacious and br^dtt- 
yet cozy," Sandy Vitzthum reports with 
pleasure. Although it appears simple, 
almost contemporary, at first impres
sion, you can “look at the house’s 
details—and at the various coUec- 
tion.s—for days. People dchght in 
‘climbing’ the house—it’s a wonder
ful place to explore, or hide away.” 
SEE RESOURCES (5»1 paflC ll8

or
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OPPOSITE; The 
leaded-glass design 
in these French 
doors comes from 
the owner's period 
house in South Bend. 
Carl Larsson's 
Swedish Arts and 
Crafts home inspired 
the plate rail over 
a high wainscot. 
LEFT/BELOW: A 
reproduction spool 
bed and Philip 
Webb-designed 
Sussex chairs furnish 
the bedroom with 
"Honeysuckle" 
wallpaper.

The house is 

a wonderful place 

to explore and hide 

away—two great 

qualities for a 

collector's home 

and family retreat.
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HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

This appealing Midwestern house was 
created from the combined visions 
of two men who never met:
Robert Thinker and^J. Downing.

PHOTOGRAPHED AND WRITTEN BY
ESTHER & FRANKLIN SCHMIDT

Tinker Swiss 

Cottage
SOME GREAT HOUSES STAND, brazen in the 
landscape, boasting arrogant wealth. Other 
hide decorously behind vast, gated lawns. 
But Tinker Swiss Cottage in Rockford. 
Illinois, does neither. It is, rather, comfort
able in its “rural isolation.” The “cottage” 
(now a museum) is, among hi.storic houses, 
singular in its genre.

It is 1856. Enter into Rockford Robert 
HallTinker, 19 years old. He is hired by Mary 
Dorr Manny, a widow seven yean Tinker’s 
senior whose wealthy husband left her at the 
helm of a manufacturing company. After sev
eral years of selling grain-harvesting equip
ment, he takes a nine-month-long, life-chang
ing sojourn through Europe with Mary sup
porting his adventure.

An avid diarist. Tinker keeps succinct 
notes of his experiences and impressions: 
“Oh, such sod! .. .Wherever I go, the lawns

The two-storey octagonal library, paneled in seven 
kinds of wood, holds the fabulous walnut staircase. 
Tinker's rustic root furniture is joined by a Rococo 
Revival gentleman's chair covered in velvet.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

SWISS ARCHITECTURE

Few buildings designed in the Swiss style, a variant 
of the Gothic Revival, remain in America.

SWISS-DERIVED architecture dates 
back hundreds of years in Eu
rope. but it is far more rare and 
more recent here. It was a very 
minor trend by the 19th cen
tury. but today 
only about two 
dozen Sw’iss- 
style buildings 
survive. Most of 
(hem are in rural 
New York. Ex
cept for subtle 
differences, it is easy to confuse 
Swiss-style architecture with 
Gothic Revival.The high points 
of both styles are noteworthy 
(and exceptions abound).

Gothic is often considered 
a whole genre of architecture as 
initiated in Europe centuries ear
lier and used in every type of 
structure from barns to cathe
drals. Swiss is considered a vari
ant style of Gothic, as are Tudor 
and others. For narrower de
scriptive purposes, however. 
Gothic also is a term used to 
describe a specific style of cot
tage as implemented during the 
19th century in rural, suburban, 
and small-town America.

Gothic Revival structures 
generally had h^, steeply pitched 
roofr with matching pitched gables 
and vergeboards at the eave as 
decoration. Windows often ex

tended into gables. Generally, but 
not always, design elevations show 
symmetrical structures.

The Swiss chalet style, on 
the other hand, is usually asym

metrical. Roofr 
are low pitched 
with wide eave 
overhangs, Also 
characteristic is 
a second-storey 
balcony with a 
balustrade made 

up of flat boards with cut-out 
patterns. (Gothic buildings had 
no brackets or balconies.) On 
some Swiss examples, horizon
tal or vertical board-and-batten 
wood siding is ornately carved; 
it is usually painted.

Of the Swiss chalet. An
drew Jackson Downing \vrote in 
The Architecture of Country Houses 
(1850):“Thc genuine Swiss may 
be considered die most picturesque 
of all dwellings built of wood 
.... the expression of the Swiss 
cottage is highly domestic .... 
Its peculiarity and picturesque
ness must either be gready mod
ified to suit a tame landscape, or, 
if preserved, then a scene or lo
cality should be selected which 
is in harmony with the style.” 
Robert Tinker, of course, used 
Downing’s patternbook designs 
as the basis for his cottage.

Made of stone and wood. Tinker Cottage marries Swiss ardirtecture 
to Downing's philosophy of rural houses.

ABOVE: The parlor is among the rooms 
with more typically Victorian furnishings. 
On the table et left, the garniture set is 
painted with scenes of shepherds; these 
were used as the prototype for similar 
images on the walls, just below the 
ceiling. FAR RIGHT; (top) Almost nothing 
is known of the Italian fresco artists hired 
to paint portraits and trompe I'oeil panel
ing in the dining room (from left to right, 
William Gladstone, Peter Paul Rubens, 
Benjamin Franklin), (below) This bugle 
boy detail was taken from a scene painted 
on the porcelain set of three vases that 
appears on the left table in the parlor.
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nicely kept are my admiration.” 
While the young robber-barons of'his 
era might have been intpressed by the 
grand houses of European cities. Robert 
Tinker took back to Rockford ideas 
inspired by how people in rural areas 
created homes at one with nature. 
Tinker unpacked a bounty of sketches 
of Swiss houses, along with a vision 
for a home he wanted to build.

Cotunry Houses, published in 1850. 
According to museum director Laura 
Bachelder, Downing was “a strong 
proponent of cottage-st\’le homes, in
cluding Swiss Cottages, believing that 
a cottage and grounds should com
plement each other and create a sense 
of rural isolation.” The book revolu
tionized home design and made him 
a pivotal figure in architecture for what 
should have been decades to come.

Tragically, Downing died in an 
accident two years later, at 36. By 
the time of his death, he had already 
created early plans for New York City’s

Central Park, and devised the plan 
for transforming the area between 
the Capitol and the Washington Mon
ument into a national park.

Tinker merged his own sketches 
of ancient Swiss chalets with Down
ing’s exacting, published house plans 
to create a 20-room Swiss-style cot
tage that he built between 1865 and 
1869.The sprawling house at Rock
ford's edge incorporates such indi
vidualized elements as hand-painted 
fi'escoes of his picture-postcard mem
ories of Europe, and an enveloping, 
paneled library thought to be in-

A Fi-w YEARS EARLIER, on the East 
Coast, the renowmed Andrew Jackson 
Downing, America’s first landscape 
architect, liad wTitten Ute Architecture of
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Frftscoes decorate overdoor panels even in the kitchen. These are based
on sights that Tinker himself sketched on his European tour.

to create gardejis where his property 
abutted the railroads.

Mary died in 1901.Tliree years 
later. Robert married his niece by 
marriage. Jessie. Robert Tinker died 
in 1924: after Jessie’s death in 1942, 
the house went to Rockford's Park 
District. For the museum, provenance 
is straight and uncluttered: the fur
niture, personal belongings (a com
prehensive inventory including 68 
years of Tinker’s diaries, haiku-Uke 
in their simple imagery), and objects 
all remain intact. It is, as museum 
director Laura Bachelder puts it, as 
though “the family had merely gone 
out to lunch, never to return.’

with the tenor of the times.
In 1870, Robert and Mary Dorr 

Manny were marriedThey spent the 
warmer months at her mansion in 
town and winters at the Swiss Cot
tage,The cottage was an ongoing work 
of art; Robert added gardeas, a fish
pond, and a suspension bridge over 
Kent Creek to link his place v/ith 
Mary’s Italianate villa.

The intense and civic- minded 
Robert became a founding member 
of the Rockford Park District. He 
spent years improving the design of 
city spaces. When the railroad came 
to town in 1906 (at Robert’s urg- 
ings) he was hired (by then age 70)

fluenced by Sir Walter Scott’s home 
in England.

If architecture is what make 
Tinker's Swiss Cottage unique, fur
nishings are not. The house is filled 
with the typical Renaissance and Ro
coco Revival mahogany, rosewood, 
and walnut pieces typical of a gen
tleman’s home in the mid- to bte-19th 
century—w.ith an exception. Influ
enced again by Downing, who cited 
rustic root wood flimimre in his book. 
Tinker designed fanciful furniture 
fashioned from tree roots, branches, 
and twigs. He mixed these pieces 
w'ith more traditional furnishings in 
an uninhibited nonchalance at odds
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LEFT: The master bedroom
is very Alpine: horizontal
wood board walls, bare walls
and floor. Unsigned furniture
is reminiscent of Better.
The crazy quilt is one of
the family's treasures.
BELOW: The upstairs balusters
are sawn walnut in whimsical
patterns designed by Tinker.

This portrait detail of William Gladstone, Queen
Victoria's Prime Minister, comes from the dining

room. RIGHT: Less formally Victorian than the
parlor, the sitting room was oft-redecorated; this

scheme dates to 1882-3. The large alabaster
American ewer dates from the late-19th century.



GRASSES
WITH A RICH GARDEN H I S TO R Y, 0 R N A M E N TA L GRASSES DELIGHT

WITH THEIR LUMINESCENT BEAUTY AND MOVING GRACE.

JOHNSON I PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEN DRUSEBY VICK
r

sirable in nearly every garden Revolution. But photographs and
etchings show that grand, orna- 

Nor is this a new trend. As mental gardens surrounded the
entrances—and large, billowing 
grasses figured prominently.

In the early 1900s, artists, 
philosophers, and architects turned 
to earth and nature for inspira
tion. In his book In Harmony 
with Nature, Lessons from the 
Arts & Crafts Garden, Rick Darke 

faraway climes.The 1893 Worlds writes that garden makers “dis-
Columhian Exposition in Chicago dained the static, exaggerated 
may have been filled with the palette of the Victorian garden,” 
latest mechanical and electrical and used wildflowers and orna- 
advancements of the Industrial mental grasses freely.

FROM SWEEPING prairies to stony 
mountaincops, on bitterly cold 
Antarctica and in steamy rain

setting.

forests, grasses are found in nearly Ken Druse points out: ”In sev- 
cvery ecosystem. The nutrient- enteenth-century Holland feather 
rich seeds of wheat, barley, rice, 
sorghum, rye, corn, and oats— 
all of them grasses—are the very 
foundation of civilization’s food

grass {Stipa pennata) was consid
ered a beauty and can be found 
in at least one engraving from 
the period.”The Victorians clam
ored for the large, exotic species 
that plant hunters introduced fiom

culture. Used as thatch in the 
South Pacific and Old England, 
grasses have even provided human 
shelter. Apart from such essen
tial, practical value, the lumi
nescent beauty and moving grace 
of grasses make them highly de-
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ABOVE. The wide, silver blades of Elymus

glaucus provide a striking textural element to this
summer border. OPPOSITE; Dangling spikes of wild

oats, or Chasmanthium iatHoHum. 'The spikelets are
light green at first” writes Darke, "becoming

red-bronze in autumn and finally light salmon-buff.
remaining attractive through the winter. esi>ecially

encased in ice or dusted with snow.”
RIGHT; Who said grass has to be green?

Elegant Affscvn sinensis 'Morning
Light* never flops over, glows apricot.



Invasive GRASSES
"Many of the exotic plants we've

introduced by intention or by accident

have been ecologically benign." writes

Janet Marinelli in the Brooklyn Botanic

Garden's publication Invasive Plants.

But a small percentage have run

rampant... driven out indigenous

species [and in the) worst cases

altered ecosystems." • In California

and Maryland, for example, Arundo

donax, or giant reed, has taken over

many moist areas. This same plant

poses no problem in colder northern

states. Certain Pennisetums, also

known as fountain grass, self-sow

readily in warmer stales. Another

grass put on the "watch list" in many

eastern states is Chinese silver grass,

Miscanthus sinesis. • The majority

of hybrid species of Miscanthus,

Pennisetum, and other favorites

are sterile, or spread too slowly

to pose a threat. Check Darke's The

Color Encyclopedia of Ornamental

Grasses, or with the National

Association of Exotic Pest Plant

Councils at invasive.org.



M>’steriously. ornaiiiental grasses The flowers and foliage are
simply disappeared from the garden- highly translucent,” explains Darke,
ing scene during the mid-twentieth . . . [and] the low angle of sun-
century'. Then, in the 1980s, garden light in late autumn accentuates this
photographer and writer Ken Druse radiant effect, bringing a welcome
reintroduced natural gardening in his vibrancy at time when typical flow-
books The Natural Garden and The ering plants are at their lowest ebb.'
Natural Garden Habitat. Around the Grasses anchor the winter garden
same time, the design firm of Oehmc, when frost and snow dress the tawny
van Sweden & Associates began pro blades with crystalline beauty.
moting the use of mass plantings of On the practical side of things.
native as well as exotic grasses. grasses are nearly trouble-free. They

are generally disease resistant, and nei-
OUR LOVE AFFAIR with Vibrant flow- ther deer nor rodents eat them.Tallest
ers is ongoing. With their neutral species can make attractive privacy
palette, grasses are seductive for other screens. While the large and lovely
reasons. “Grasses are the first to tell maidenhair varieties (Miscanthus ssp.)
of every caressing summer breeze, can reach five to eight feet tall and
writes Rick Darke in The Color wide, and giant sugar cane {Saccha-
Encyclopedia of Ornamental Grasses. rum ravennac) soars to 12 feet or more.
Their lissome stalks and flowers there are also very lovely smaller ones

flutter and bow. dancing before every like Hakoncchloa maaa ‘Aureola’ and
spring gale, every autumn storm. Bowies golden sedge Carex e/cJta‘Aurea’
every winter wind.” that thrive in shady spots.

The rich green (or blue) foliage Grasses do well in containers
of grasses provides balance and large enough to allow for adequatecon
trast in colorful spring and summer root development. Pot gardening al-
flowerbeds. As fall approaches, the lows for dramatic specimens in smaller
blades take on their fall colors of pale gardens, and controls species that tend
gold, silvery grey, or creamy white. to be too aggressive in the landscape.

ABOVE: The deep burgundy
loliage of Pennisetum setecei/m

'Rubrum*, or purple fountain
nrass, stands in rich contrast to
ate summer flowers at Mohonk

llountain House near New Paltz.
New York. BOTTOM: (left to

right) Bright yellow stalks and
florescences of Molina caarulaa

^/ariegata'. Phalaris arundinacea
'Picta', popular since Victorian

times. Dramatic Saccharum
ravennae (or Erianthus

ravannao) soars to 14 feet.
Fountain grass, or Pannisatum

miopacuroides, produces a spray
of glowing, feathery flower
clusters, or inflorescences.
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Classical

LIGHTING
THE BEST LIGHTING DESIGNS TRANSCEND

TIME AND PLACE, IF THE HISTORIC

ANTECEDENTS ARE THERE, SO MUCH

BY MARY ELLEN POLSONTHE BETTER. I

many truly old houses possess style 
elements from more than one pe
riod. What then? Fortunately, many 
of the fixtures that were popular early 
in American history were equally 
popular as revivals in the late-19ih 
and early-20th centuries, crossing 
style barriers with abandon.

CRYSTAL AND BRASS Candlelit, im
ported lead crystal chandeliers were 
rare treasures in the late 18th- and 
19th-centuries, appearing only in the 
finest Georgian, Federal, and Neo
classical homes. The slightly less 
wealthy made do with three-, six-.

NOT EVERYTHING ages Well. Flip through 
an old Sears Roebuck catalog from 
1906, and you’ll see a few lighting 
fixtures that were just as poorly con
ceived then as they are now. Good 
lighting—classic lifting—always looks 
like a million bucks, whether it was 
designed in 1820 or 1920.

Obviously, if your home is a 
more-or-less intact example of a rec
ognized style—say, Second Empin 
you’ll probably want to stick close 
to light fixtures that would have orig
inally been in the house, or added 
soon thereafter. On the other hand,

Victorian gaslight picaad up 
elements from classical and
European design, including 
a penchant for crystal emballish- 
ments. OPPOSITE; A six-arm gasUghi 
reproduction chandelier with etched 
globe shades from Rejuvenation.
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ABOVE: A running Greek key it t fitting 
dasticai motif for alabester, which is soft 
enough to carve. BELOW: The Park Avenue 
sconce from Urban Archaeology is based 
on Neoclassical originals once owned 
by Pablo Picasso. RIGHT; Rejuvenation's 
Caruthers chandelier is fitted with a 
luminous, etched-glass bowl. BOTTOM: An 
antique alabaster vase, rewired as a lamp, 
gives a soft, amber glow.

In the electric era, a crystal fixture might he ceiling-mounted in an inverted pyramid pattern, 
and electrified candlesticks were often trimmed with fabric shades.

ceiling-mounted in an inverted pyra
mid pattern, and the electrified can
dlesticks on brass-armed chandeliers 
and sconces were often trimmed with 
fabric shades.

GASLIGHT Because the arrival of 
gaslight coincided with a late-19th- 
century building boom, diere are still 
true antique Victorian fixtures out 
there, if you’re willing to hunt for 
them. While it’s possible to find a sim
ple two- or three-arm chandelier with 
glass shades for less than $2,000, many 
gaslight antiques cost ten times that, 
says Joan Bogart of Joan Bogart

or nine-arm brass chandeHers in the 
Flemish style, also imported from 
Europe. But crystal drops didn’t dis
appear with candlelight; a surprising 
number of early Victorian and gaslight 
fixtures were bedecked with prisms 
and pendants. (Reproductions fiom 
King’s Chandelier include patterned 
glass shades as well as drop prisms.) 
Electrified brass and crystal chande
liers and sconces invaded Colonial 
and Romantic Revival homes of the 
late-19th- and early-20th centuries 
in vast numbers. In the electric era, 
of course, a crystal fixture might be

T

COURTCSV URBAN ARCHAEOLOQV (TOR LEFT) 
ROVAlTV PREE/CORBIB (BOTTOM)4
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OPENING NIGHT PREVIEW PASTY
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the largest collection of wallpapers and fabrics 
by William Morris available anywhere! Also new 
are more Georgian/Federal, Victorian, Art Nouveau, 
Arcs & Crafts and 1920’s -1960s wallpapers and febrics; 
Victorian and Arts & Crafre / Art Nouveau riles; designs 
by C.R. Mackintosh, Archibald Knox and Silver Studio, 
Morris tapestries, picture hooks and wire, hardware, 
and old-house accessories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service. 

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes
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LEFT: A double sconce 
with bell-cup shades from 
Brass Light Gallery would 
look at home in almost 
any style of house built 
between 1880 and 1940. 
BELOW: The Broadway 
sconce, also from Brass 
Light, is just as versatile.

Alabaster was especially popular at the turn of the zoth century, 
particularly in Classical Revival and Belle Epoijue settings.

pie. The necessary glass shades can be 
etched, iridescent, opalescent, tinted, 
or clear, but whether they’re globed 
or fluted, they should always be open 
at the top, not bottom.

ALABASTER Twenty-five years ago, 
Paloma Picasso walked into a lower 
Manhattan lighting store with a pair 
of cracked and blackened alaba.ster 
sconces that had belonged to her

Andques. Good quality reproductions 
are certainly available, but they often 
lack die quirkiness and detail of old 
fixtures. If your budget only allows 
for a reproduction, look for detailing 
true to the nature of gaslight. Curl
ing Rococo embellislmients on the 
arms and barber pole-like incising on 
the pole mount were typical of the 
Renaissance Revival sryle, for exam-

Circle no. 313

1900, rejuvenation,com
> REVIVAL UGHTING 
(509) 747-4552, 
revivallighting,com
• ROY ELECTRIC UGHTING 
{8001 366-3347, 
royelectrfcljghtfng.com

> URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY 
(212) 431-4646. 
urbanarchaeology.com
• VICTORIAN LIGHTING
WORKS (814) 364-9577, 
vlworks.com

■ CLASSIC ILLUMINATION
(510) 849-1842.
classiciDumfnatfOfi.com

• FRAMBURG UGHTING (800) 
796-5514, framburg.com
• JOAN BOGART ANTIQUES 
(516) 764-5712. 
joanbogart.com
■ KING'S CHANDELIER (336) 
623-6188, chandelier.com
• LUMINABLA (800) 63S-5619. 
Iuminarialighting.com
• REJUVENATION (888) 401-

LUMOS!
• ANTIQUE LIGHTING COM
PANY (800) 224-7880, 
antiquelighting.com
• BALL & BALL (800) 257- 
3711, ballandbali.com
• BRASS UGHT GALLERY 
(800) 243-9595, 
brasslightgallerv.com
> C.NERI ANTIQUES (215) 
923-6669, neriantique- 
lighting.com

For mors sources, please visit the Design Center at oldhouseinteriors.com
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Minton Hollins
Finr English Tiletnakers since IH4J Architecturally 

Appropriate Lighting

An unprecedented 
breadth of better lighting 

choices for your 
home and garden

Handmade in the USA

1-800-243-9595AN EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION 
OF CERAMIC TILES

The use of black and white tiles and 
accessones to create contrasting geometric 
patterns was extremely popular during the 
late V^fctofian and early Edwardian period. 
Today, you can re-create that look using 

black and white tiles and accessories 
from the Minton Hollins collection.
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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Master Distributor
CLASSIC CERAMIC TILE

124 Tices Lane, Dept OHI, E. Brunswick. NJ 08816 
(SOO) 394-7770 • Fax: (732) 238-2904 

e-mail; dassictileiSmsn«om 
w¥vw.cl88Siccar8mictil«.com

WTvw.brosslight.com
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Push Button 
Light Switches

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYl

DECORATIVE 
& PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES

• MOLLDING 
HOOKS

• TASSEL KITS

• & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHIO! 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(734) 284-7661 

CLASSICACCENTS.NET
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h
father."She wanted to see if we could 
re-create them,” says Gil Shapiro, owner 
of Urban Archaeology. “I’d say the 
originals were about 150 years old.” 

The alabaster fragments were 
resurrected as the Park Avenue, an 
usual bowl-shaped sconce that tapers 
at the bottom. Alabaster “has been 
used as a light source forever—since 
the time of the Romans.” Shapiro 
says. It was especially popular at the 
turn of the 20th century in Classical 
Revival and Belle Epoque settings. 
“Alabaster has a formal feel to it. 
Ruhlmann used alabaster in a very 
formal way. An Deco typically isn’t 
formal, but when you use alabaster 
with it. it becomes formal."

I

IKENNEBEC
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Kennebec designs arc a 

blend of cabinetr\-. 

furniture and millwork 

reflecting architectural 

hallmarks &om the 17th 

century to the early 

1900s; designs often 

following the stylistic 

journey of American 

architecture, casing 

gently from one era to 

the next.

I
i

I
L

VTiil our ihotvToom in tht 
Old Ciuianu Hour in Bath. 
SndStO.OO for OUT ftrtfylie. Alabaster has a hi^h moisture 

content, and if it’s exposed 
to too much heat, it blackens 

and eventually cracks.

A

The Kennebec Company. One Front Sfri-it. Bath. Maine 04530 Telephone {207)44.3-2131

www.kennebeccompaii)'.com
Circle no. 492

Don’t plan on installing an al
abaster bowl or sconce with a dim
mer, however. Alabaster has a high 
moisture content, and if it’s exposed 
to too much heat, it blackens and 
eventually cracks. For that reason, 
alabaster fixtures must be open at the 
top. It’s also a good idea to fit them 
for low-wattage bulbs or low-impact 
fluorescents, which are cooler than

tile showcase
www.tlleshowca8e.com

17th-CENTURY DUTCH TILE DESIGNS Watsrtown 291 Araanal Str«e( 
Watsnown, MA 02472 

1 .SOO.SS2.OS22

incandescent lights. Shaped into broad, 
shallow bowls or open sconces, the 
soft stone lends itself to carving,
opening the way for applications of 
classical motifs. Brass Light GaUery 
offers several limited-edition, bas

!

^ t V

rebcf-carved bowls. Reproduced from 
turn-of-the-20th-century originals, 
the treatments bear more than a 
passing resemblance to the classical 
carvings found on Greek and Roman 
temples. That makes alabaster a 
classic in my book.

IBESTOF
BOSTON

Circle no. 773
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A LOVE OF THE Victorian Lighting WorksHEART
America's premier

floorin< manufactured
from antique heart

pine timbers

|.L. Powell U Co. Inc.
(910) h42 H9H9 • (8»0» 227 2007

-V 'w

M)0 S«iuth Vludikim Stm-t
WhiK^illf. N.C. 28472

t
*

’w ♦ :/ ■.)•4-: )9 *; I'
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J
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251 S. PennsyiLvania Ave 
Centre Hall. PA 16828 

814-364-9577

WWW.VLWORKS.COMwww.plankfloors.com
Circle no. 4

Circle no. 631

Inspiring Style Through Wood THE ORIGINAL 
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

•35 Designs in 2'x 2' lay-in,2'x 4' & 2'x 8' nail-up 
•Steel, White, Brass, Copper, and Chrome 

•Stainless steel for kitchen backsplashes 
• 15 Cornice styles •Pre-cut miters 

•Call for Technical Assistance 
• Buy Direct •Send for brochure

aa-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept, OHI, 2U9Vnca Ave.. Bklyn..NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333 • Fax: (718) 338-2739 

wvAw.abbingdon.com

Mission. Asian & Transitional Lighting

CherryTreeDesign
Call For Our New 32 Page Color Catalog 

800-634>3268 • www.cherrytreedesign.com

Circle no, 20Circle no. 168
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designer SPECS

Which wood works best 

for yoM? Do you prefer 
wide-plank boards, or the 

streamlined look of strip 
flooring? Perhaps you 

favor inlays, or that big^ 
city apartment tradition, 

the par{juet floor.

The Right Wood
HETHER your home is 
modest or extraordinary, 
a few decades old or going 

on two centuries, chances are the 
floors are wood. If you need to lay 
a new floor—either for an addition, 
or as a replacement for a floor where 
wood is missing or too far gone to 

■it makes sense to continue 
in the same genre.

The granddaddy of all floor
boards, WIDE-PIANK flooring is found 
in most dwellings built before the 
Victorian era. Wide-plank boards 
measure at least 3" wide, and can be 
as much as 20” wide, and up to 16' 
long. Wide-plank lumber reclaimed 
from old tobacco barns or abandoned 
factories is justly prized for its tight, 
old-growth grain and intriguing 
character marks. (J.L. Powell offers

wide planks with natural distress marks 
that vary from nails to wormholes.) 
At least one company, Carlisle Restora
tion Lumber, also harvests mature old- 
growth pine that’s at least 100 years 
old for its new vdde planks. Good
win Heart Pine andTimcless Timber 
both reclaim old-growth lumber from 
the bottoms of rivers and lakes, where 
lack of oxygen preserves the tightly 
grained wood.

Whatever the source, reclama
tion means it’s possible to find rare 
or extinct old-growth species like 
Southern longleaf pine or chestnut 
for prices between S8 to $20 per 
square foot. Other widely available 
species include red and white oak, 
eastern white pine, heart pine, cy
press, maple, ash, cherry, and walnut.

Tongue-and-groove STRIP floor

ing has been the standard for resi
dential interiors ever since improve
ments in millwork technology made 
the floors ubiquitous in latc-19th- 
century homes. Usually measuring 
between 2 14" and 3" wide and laid 
in random-length rows, interlocking 
strip floors are widely available in 
oak, maple, heart pine, cherry, and 
other species. Larger manufacturers, 
including Bruce and Harris Tarkett, 
offer new, solid-wood strip flooring 
that comes prefinished and ready to 
nail down.T^htly grained old-growth 
wood is also available from millworks 
that specialize in reclaimed wood. 
Prices for select-grade strip flooring 
begin at about $3 per square foot.

While nothing beats the look 
of solid wood, a relatively new op
tion—the [text continued on page go]

W
reviv<
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Srdware
harvest creekM I L L W O R K

www50LID-W OOD-DOORS.com tf \

.iliiii:; .< om

/jReproduction Hardware J
Mortise Locksets 

Crystal Knobs 

Porcelain Knobs 

Wrought Steel 

Sand Cast Bronze 

Arts &. Crafts

#

i
shop online

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DOORS 
PERIOD STYLING

PL 800.903.6786
CoatOB aaiil vooJ door* tket will inapiT* tke

^(aararioa oi erwltrawa.

www*cabin26xom
800.264.2210next

WIDE

Paneling • Wainscoting 

PINE to 32" wide • OAK to 18" wide 
Kiln dried to 6%-8% • Milled to your speciHcations

SEND S2.00 FOR INFORMATIVE LITERATURE AND QRADING PHOTOS TO:

Craftsman Lumber Compan\, Inc. 

Box 222, 436 Main St Groton, MA 01450 
Phone (978) 448-5621 • Fax (978) 448-2754 

www.craftsmanlumber.coin

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974
ALITir BEST PRICEST SERVICE

Circle no. 212
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WIDE PLANK
AGED WOODS (8001 233-9307, agedwoods.com 

Retnilkd fooring from bams and warehouses • ALBANY WOODWORKS (800) 551-1282, 
albanywoodworks.com RcwUled heart pine and qrpress, quanersauv pine plank 

• ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MPLLWORK (800) 430-5473. atimber.com Heart pine, chestnut, 

and wide plank flooring • AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS (800) 283-6038, authenticpinefloors.com 
yellow wide-plank and heart pine • AUTHENTIC WOOD FLOORS (800) 765-3966, 

authentiCWOOdfloors.com Rcdaimcd wood from bams and ivareheuses • CARLISLE 

RESTORATION LUMBER (800) 595-9663, wideplankflooring.com Old-growth pine, antique 
heart pmc, oak, and chestnut; red and white oak, maple, cherr)', walnut, hickory, maple, and birch

* CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS (860) 283-4209. 

chestnutspec.com Rcmilled flooring in chestnut, 

oak, and pine • COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES 

(845) 677-6041, countryroadassociates.com

Remilled barnuvod and flooring in chestnut, 

udiite pine, oak, heart pine, cherry, and hemlock 

m CRAFTSMAN LUMBER (978) 448-5621, 

craftsmanlumber.com Eastern white pine in 

widths from 6" to 26" • DULUTH TIMBER COMPANY 

(218)727-2145, duluthtimber.com Reclaimed

old-growth heart pine, Douglas fir, redwood, 

and cypress • GOODWIN HEART PINE (800)336-3118, heartpme.COm Riivr-rccoi'cred 

and reclaimed heart pine and c]'prcss ■ HEARTWOOD PINE FLOORS (800) 524-7463, 

heartwoodpine.com Reclaimed wide-plank and tongue-and-groove flooring ■

J.L POWELL & CO. (800) 227-2007, plankfloors.com Aniiqtte heart pine and other exotic 

and domestic hardwoods, includng distressed floors ■ MOUNTAIN LUMBER (800) 445-2671, 
mountainlumber.com \d'ide-plank flooring, beams, and millwork from reclaimed antique 

lumber including heart pine, oak. and chestnut ■ RAMASE GENUINE OLD BUILDING MATERIALS 

(800) WIDE-OAK or (203) 263-3332, ramase.com Antique and reproduction wide-plank 

flooring in pine, oak. and chestnut • A.E. SAMPSON & SON (800) 769-6196 Or (207) 273- 
4000, aesampsonandson.com Hardwood flooring in maple, birch, eastern white pine, 

and ash • SOUTHERN WOOD FLOORS (888) 488-PINE, SOUthernwoodfloors.com 
.intique, rim, wide-plank, and pnjxnislied heart pine • TIMELESS TIMBER (715) 685-9663, 
timelesstimber.com Old-growth timber reclaimed from underwater sources • SYLVAN BRANDT 

(717) 626-4520, sylvanbrandt.com Reclaimed heart pine, chestnut, and narrow oak 

■ TUCKAWAY TIMBER (877) 807-0938 or (603) 795-4534, tuckawaytimber.com 
Eastern white pine and 20 species of harduvod lumber.

ABOVE: Mountain
Lumbar's historic
heart pine, a re

claimed wood floor.
RIGHT: Medallions
featuring intricate

patterns come from
the factory ready

to install.

FANCY
COROTS FLOORING CO. (914) 737-8201, 

C0rdtSC0.com Reproductions of antique 

parquet panels and original paiicrns in antique 

styles a HISTORIC FLOORS OF OSHKOSH (920) 

582-9977, oshkoshfloors.com Wood

flooring medallions, borders, and parquet in a 

wide variety of domestic and exotic UMods • 

KENTUCKY WOOD FLOORS (800) 235-5235, 

kentuckywood.com Classic fancy-cut 

floors, including accents, borders, and parquets, 

in species from ash fo echrau'ood • OLDE

BOARDS (800)689-5981, oldeboards.com

Solid-wood parquet, inlaid, and wtdc-plank 

antique floiirs that install otvr any surface

STRIP, PLANK ENGINEERED
BRUCE HARDWOOD FLOORS (800) 722-4647, brucehardwoodflOOrs.com Strip, plank, and parquet fooring in domestic and e.xotk species 

a HARTCO WOOD FLOORING (800) 442-7826, hartcoflooring.com Strip, plank, and parquet solid uwd and engineered floors 

• HARRIS TARKETT (800) 842-7816, harristarkett.com Sfrip «j»d plank st>{»4 uxW and engineered floors jjj a iwriety of species and finishes 

a PENNWOOD (717) 259-9551, pennwoodproductS.com Strip and plank hardwood flooring in oak. cherry, maple and other species 

a TENOURA (800) TENDURA. tendura.com Engineered tongue-and-grcKiir planks for porches
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Built-to-order in 14 days!
• Surprisingly affordable, 21 shutter

styles, radius tops, and drip capping.

• Over 700 unique hardware pieces
ready-to-ship the same day!

Talk to a specialist at

800-250-2221 s bo am to 9 pm, est

style selection and prices at

www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com
Circle no. 891
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The richest, most beautiful 
antique wood flooring in the 
world...in limited supply.

ENGINEERED floor :an yield a com
parable look. Engineered floor boards 
are actually composites, with layers 
bonded together to form a dimen
sionally stable “board.”The top layer 
is usually a thin slice of hardwood. 
The boards are also thinner than the

Only Goodwin
More dian ISO years ago some original logs 
got away, waiting for us to retrieve it...and 
waiting in perfect condition for you. From 
America's first forests, our rivcr-rccovcrcd 
heart pine is tight-grained, hard and wear 
resistant, witli a warm red patina. It Is hcaltliicr 
and more vibrant than antique wood reclaimed 
from old buildings. Be the original owner.

typical solid-wood plank or 
strip—from to chick—making
them more adaptable for retrofits. 
Engineered floors can be floated, 
glued, or stapled over an existing 
floor, even concrete or vinyl. Al
though prices for engineered floors 
begin at about S3 per square foot, 
the ease of installation usually re
sults in additional savings.

The finest antique floors of the 
past were the FANCY CUTS; parquets, in
lays. borders, and medallions. Today s 
parquets and geometric inlays are 
precision-cut at the factory and 
sembled into easy-to-install squares 
or borders, and laser cutting makes 
short work ofintricately detailed medal
lions. A medallion with a classical wave 
pattern border from Historic Floors 
of Oshkosh, for example, can be cut, 
assembled, and prefinished at the 
factory, then shipped to the site, where 
the whole thing can be glued down 
or floated in just a few minutes.

Several companies are experi
menting with aging techniques for 
parquets. Cordts’ contour parquet, for 
instance, has a hand-scraped surface 
that gives it the appearance of a worn 
floor in a Renaissance chateau. Sim
ple parquet patterns made of wood 
veneer coses as little as $1.50 per square 
foot, but expect to pay significandy 
more for solid-wood parquet. Prices 
for medallions begin at about $250 
and can go into thousands of dollars 
for custom-made items. Depending 
on width and intricacy, borders can 
run from a dollar or two per linear 
foot to $30 or more.

River-Recovered Specialists''*

800-336-3118
www.HcartPine.com

Since 1976 # Luxiir\-Flooring 4 Millwork 4 Stairparts

Call for FREE CD and Btxikict 
'Howto Ruy AittiqueWood: Natali Heart Pine it All Hcait

as-

Circle no. 211

I Lighting from ^
^ Omega Too

We carry a wide variety

of reproduction pendants, ..... .
sconces, and chande- 

iirrs, complementary to
styles of older homes from 18S0 to 1950. To dress them, 

we have the best selection of lighting glass on the west 
coast, and fabric and paper lamp shades for chandeliers, 
sconces, table and floor lamps. In addition, our stock 

of genuine antique lights is always changing and excising. 

Come in and see us to make your old hou.se look old!

Omega Too
2204 San Pablo Ave., Bericeley, CA 94702 • (510) 843-3636 

fax (510) 843-0666 • www.omegatoo.com • email: megatoo@pacbell.net

Circle no. 781
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M ABATRON, INC.
For FREE CATALOG Call 1 -800-445-1754Since 1959

Restoration and Maintenance Products
Specified fay the U.S. Government. 

Architecis. Builders and other Professionals. 
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the 
restoration and maintenance stand2uxis for wood, stone, 
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed 
and manufactured by Abatron. they are based on epoxies, 
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and 
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi
bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Examples of some of our populor products by category are:

llottad & infesisd bosa of a loodbeoring column is (ompltlely sowed off and raplocid with WoodEpoi.

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox; structural adhesive paste and wood substitute, 
used in any thickness to fill, add or modify, it can be sawed, 
carved, machined, nailed, sanded, stained, painted. 
LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consobdant for restoring 
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.
Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permar^tly restore 
structures, windows, furniture, columns, frames, statuary, 
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and 
insect resistance.

Aniiqut window sash is salvogad, consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Stone, Concrete, 
Masonry Restoration
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond 
driveways, floors, decks, swimming pools, most cdamaged 
rigid surfaces, conaete. wood, metal and other surfaces. 
AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently 
repair or reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces with
out forms.

Consolidotion and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboWeld SOOS-b: To bond new poured conaete to old 
concrete and other surfaces.
AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for 
floors, walls, tanks, tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvent 
systems or 100% solids.
AboJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide 
range of viscosities and other properties.

AboCrote, h much strnngor thon contrite, bonds permonantly t does much more, quicitly and for much less moneY.

Mold Making and 
Casting Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non toxic polyurethane paste for 
flexible, large and small molds; best for architectural 
components, column capitals, statuary, moldings, 
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici
ty. form retention and number of castings. 
MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings. 
AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and 
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling 
and patterns to castings of any size meeting most 
chemlcal/thermal/mechanical specifications.

AboWeld SS-t, k much stronger than concrete and shapes without forms on steps and difficult surfaces.

Structural Adhesives,
Sealants and Caulks
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural 
and decorative components, irvdoors and outdoors. 
WoodCast: Light-weight, impact resistant pouraWe com
pound fcDT interior and exterior castings.
AboCast 8 Series; versatile, dear epoxy casting compounds 
in a wfcle range of viscQsilics. reactivities and other properties. 
AboSeal Series: rigid or flexible sealants fa most envirouueiits.

MnlorMoU con reproduce cqicnds. structural & decorative amiponerm. cttmiory A oriw ponirns qukkly & cost effechvoly.

Abotrou products in nil kinds of bulldings_.ln oil kinds of podcoging.
series for structurol crexk injectionCircle no. 192

5501-95thAve.,Dept.HH, Kenosha, Wi 53144 USA Tel; 1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:1-262-653-2019

www.abatron.com
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5H6LDON SLAT6 PRODUCTS CO., INC.

' «'.15

_.sai

■w ■■M.
ammtt j, 
Bmmm ^ ■l»B J rnmmm H nm

*0S specializing in ttie

Reproduction of American 
Arts & Crafts Tile

ECNEST BATCHELDEB a CLArCBAFT DESIGNS

Tiie for Flreoldces, Fountains, Floors. 
Wainscot. ICitchen & Bath

eI,

-a»-

ss-.. .-f'

COLOB CATALOG: $10,00 
Owners: Delia Tapp * narie Glasse Tapp

(206) 633-4666
Fax (206) 633-S48B 

3511 inteflake Nortti • Seattle. WA 9B103

WEBSiTE: tllerestoratlonccntcr.com
>

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned 
business with four generations of ex
perience. We mine and manufacture 
our own slate products from our own 
quarries. The range of our colors will 
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our 
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and 
non-fading. It has a polished/honed 
finish and is very low maintenance. Let 
us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity, Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a 

handled through the variety of ways. Use your imagination, or 
we can assist you in your design.

Circle rK>. 784A

HI
Specialists in
classic English fires

0

inquiries are 
Monson. Maine division.

PRODUCERS OF SLITE FLOOR TILE, FLAOeiNO, STRUCTURAL SLAn AND flOOFINS, MONUMENTS AND SUn SINKS
Mwison • Maine 04464 • 207-997-3615 • Middle Granville • New York 12B49 • 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no. 134
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ROY ELECTRIC CO
Hi iony a JuU range of ].Architectural 

E'eriud Lighting
Viclorian-Mission-Tum oflliL* Ccniur)’

(800)366-3347
Request our Free Victorian catalog

preplace files,
Q cast iron inserts 

(^slate mantels.
* f

C’ In wood,gas, or electric 
applications. Renovations 
or new construction.

Fires vf Tradition C.atak>g S<).00
17 Paiunon- Cnsent 
Bnntfnrd Ontario N.TT .SI.6 
flmiKxcciiUnk.com
(519) 770-0063

Online Catalog 
w H.royelectric.com

ShtmrtKim :

22 E!lm Sireei. 
Wcsitieki. NJ 07090

1
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CLOCKWISE. Gothic
formalitv doesn't neces

sarily cancel out comfort:
a vignette of copper

collectibles accents an
eclectic room; light wells
and gilt accents balance
deep, dark woods; well-
proportioned. classically

shaped furniture never
goes out of style.

Fufitishin^ a home

Witt: s. <trcff{9 sens?

a aidu:'' ■. in

Furnishing Forward
sion hutch been sitting in the den? 
Fifteen years? Qitei horror!

When it conies to furnishing a 
home, simply picking out items you 
like isn’t enoug^i.You need to think 
“forwardly” about the life your fur
nishings take on as you collect them. 
Will you still love the Empire daybed 
you bought today. 10 years from now?

is both personal and authentic.
Most of us. unfortunately, can’t 

quite pull it off. Take a mental tour 
of your house or aparmient. If you're 
like me. you’ll see pieces of furniture 
and decorative objects you’ve had and 
loved for years. You may also spot 
items you’ve never liked. Just how 
long has that unfinished oak televi

'm always amazed when 1 walk 
into a home we’re about to shoot 
for the magazine and discover 

that the owners aren’t hoarding two 
cons ofjunk in the basement. It does
n’t happen every time, but often 
enough w’hat you see is what you 
get: they've managed to furnish the 
house just right, and in a style that

I
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egories, as Bridges sees them, have 
more to do with emotional tem
perament and risk thresholds than
architectural leanings.

Intended for those who are just 
beginning to get serious about fur
nishing a home as an adult, Bridges 
nevertheless offers pithy advice that 
applies to just about everyone. The 
thread that runs through the book is 
simple: buy what you love, buy the 
best you can afford, and edit out what 
no longer works in your life or your 
house. Puts a different face on that

ABOVE You'll never go wrong investing
in a beautifully designed side chair. TOP

RIGHT: Sheila Bridges is a big proponent
of comfortable beds and soothing

colors. RIGHT Blue paired with yellow
suggests classical style sensibility.

That’s the idea behind Furnishing 
Forward, a think-piece/style book 
written by Sheila Bridges. Bridges is 
a hot young Manhattan interior de
signer whose clients include music 
industry moguls. Wall Street bankers, 
and Bill Clinton. Her sense of per
sonal taste is not only exquisite, its 
period sympathetic. And the book is 
down-to-earth about the most basic 
issues we all face in the context of

home decoration. It’s refreshing when 
a high-profile designer admits that 
she, too, once had a fear of color.

Corny as it sounds, trying to 
figure out your personal style (fiom 
a choice of seven) is a worthwhile 
exercise. Even those of us commit
ted to a period decor might find our
selves in different categories; some in 
traditional, some in classic, perhaps a 
few in modern or eclectic. The cat-

$30 torchiere that was irresistibly 
cheap, doesn’t it?

Having moved three times in 
the past two years. I’ve gotten quite 
an education in what works and what 
doesn’t.The pieces we low 
dining cable we inherited from 
my husband’s [continued on page 96]

■the oak

The thread that runs through the book is simpU: buy what you love, buy the best 
you can ajford, and edit out what nc longer works in your life

Jace on that SjO torchiere that was irresistibly cheap, doesn’t itP
your house. Puts a dijferentor
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photographer or artist, The Maple Street Sludb 
digital process can transform your personal 
photo ihK) a waiercolor-st5ide print. Choose from Bframe styles. tow price with tree shipping.

Visit our webstts tor details, sampies ar>d 
ordertr>g instructtons.

have the cash you need to buy it. As 
for the black-and-gold needlepoint 
pillcsws your Aunt Ida gave you, Bridges 
says, “Don’t feel compelled to make 
things work in your home ‘if the

by Sheila Bridges. 
Photography 
by Anna Williams;
Bulfinch Press, 2002. 
Hardcover, 184 pages, $40. 
Through your bookstore.

P -

I fumishr^ forward

www.maplestreetstudio.com
Circle no. 183
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WOODEN 
FLOOR GRATES

Francis Me Cormack Stone Design
Jlrcditectural and Interior Stone Specialists

f

From 2"x10" to 20’x32’

* 3 Floor Models
• Baseboard • waiimounted
• unfinished or Prefinished 

• Eggcrate or Louvered

Send S2.00 for catalog 
and receive a S5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
RO. BOX 471

Crystal Lake. IL 60039-0471 
(815) 459-4306 

Fax (815) 459-4267 
e-mail doug@gratevents.com 

www.gratevents.com

Circle rK>. 6Circle no. 46

The Elegance and Beauty | 
of Yesterday for Today! j

f

r:
ii

I. ^

I Exact replicas of the beautiful old 

tin ceilings are now available in 
j durable, lightweight high impact 
' polymer plastic, They are easy to 
I install, paintable and washable.
I Available in fire-rated materials and

? colors. Several patterns from which
‘i to choose. Please write or call:

imsJlIlMei’s h'
Therna-lt«c

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 
Office (318) 929-7398 

FAX (318) 929-3923 
www.celling8magntfique.com

1^1
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A/£W ^ 2002Fine Quality 
Reproduction 
Lighting Fixtures, 
and Hardware

HELEJi FOSTEI

ITiMCILI
Visit our website or call 
for our new brochure 

illustrating a selection of 
19 stencils including 

Helen's most popular plus 
several new designs.

Since 1932, Ball and Ball has been 
manufacturing the finest quality 
antique reproduction door hardware 
including iron strap hinges, brass butt 
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and 
door knockers, as well as furniture 
hardware, builders’ hardware, lighting 
fixtures, and fireplace accessories 
available. Call for our 108-page cata
log. available for $7.00 (catalog cost 
refunded on first order),

r^lK
WOKKShlOPS

Ball and Ball
Purveyors of the /rr?est m 

cor?ferr?por^ry Arts & Crafts463 W- Lincoln Highway 
Exton. PA 19341 
Phone: 610-363-7330 
Fax: 610-363-7639 
Orders: 1-800-257-3711 
www.ballandbail-us.com

www.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597

Circle no. 638
Circle no. 18

Custom-Made Window Shades
914 Centra! Avenue • (S10) 522-0633 

Alameda, CA 94501 • FAX (510) 522-0651 
• Major Credit Cards Accepted •

I Website: w^.shadeshop.com I

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 
shades to your Victorian home

Circle rw. 71

iVINTAQE APPAREL 
& ACCESSORIES

To Buy Or To Muke
^1  ̂GENERAL CATALOG. $4.'*

Ciirsecs. bonnets, hixjp^irts, 
paper doUs. ftiMP. btx>ks. toys...and more: 
PATTERN CATALOG. $7.* post-paid. 
Over 100 patterns available for Victorian 
& Edwardian cloibinc. plus MedtevaL Civil 
War Militarv, 1920's, iCs Si 40‘s...and more!

SHOES & BOOTS CATALOG. $5.* post-paid, You 
probably seen our fuorwear in the movies or on stage! 
Victorian. Edwardian, Medieval & RenaiMimce eras... 

plus more! Sues available Ibr men, women &i children.
AMAZON DRYGOODS. Dept. OHl Pj 

411 Bnuiy Street. Davenport, lA 51801 j ^ 
Fhonei 800-798-7979 • Fax: 563-)22-4O03

CR£Drr CARDS ACCEPTED A 
www.amazacidrygnodt.coni

post-paid, 
tans 61 uioods,

I

ve
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BEAUTY AND
BRAINS. TOO

DECORATING ADVICE

YOU CAN REALLY USE

IN THE MIDST of gut-wTcnching renovation, I planned
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period
design became my passion, which I share with you in
the pages of old-house interiors. There’s noth
ing stuffy about decorating

i^tehiohistory, nothing to limit you. ■I ’

On the contrary, it’s artful.
quirky, bursting with ideas
I couldn’t dream up on my
most creative day. Armed
with knowledge about the 'oviva/
period and style of your
house, you’ll create a per-
sonal interior that will stand
the test of time ... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 800-462 - 02 I I and charge to MC or VISA.

gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

I D - H O LI S I-

INTERIORS





CiTJpJj^e^r

pv

^ftA/l ^vj*

A- ft'fcA^Ve-

t/i-e sip>^Af^A 

■J-JiVl^t

\vpt,-nvrtj

503-248^1111

complete color catalog

www.eCobre.com

Circle no. 517Circle no. 64

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs 

Shower Rings and Rods 
Cast Iron Tubs 
Pedestal Sinks 

Lav Sets and Faucets 
Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:
clawfootsupply.com
Toll ¥ r f t : 877.682.4 192 

Fax: 8 5 9 . 4 3 1 . 4 11 1 2 
www.clawrootvupply.roni

Circle no. 680Circle no. 326
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ask THE EDITORS

Spreads for the Bed

I'd like to use bedspreads that could 
have been available at the time my 
farmhouse was built about 1850. Would 
8 handmade quilt be appropriate?

—ANGIE DAVIS 
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY

A
handmade quilt in one of the 

popular styles of the mid-19th 

century would certainly be 

appropriate in an 1850s farmhouse, 

as would woven coverlets or hand- 

stitched "white work." Early quilt de

signs include many simple yet 

dramatic one-patch patterns, such as 

tumbling blocks, pyramids, and sun

bursts, as well as pieced-block quilts 

like the pineapple and evening star. 

Appliqud is apropos too; the Rose of 

Sharon pattern is one of the oldest. 

Most mid-19th-century quilts were 

pieced together from scraps of cotton 

calico and wool; more luxurious materi

als, like silk and velvet, usually didn't 

appear until crazy quilts became the 

rage in the late-19th century. Traditional 

quilt styles are offered at Judi Boisson 

(631-283-5466, judiboisson.com)

Woven coverlets were probably 

more common than quilts about 1850. 

Undoubtedly the most popular pattern 

was overshot, or homespun. Usually 

combining one dark color, such as navy 

blue or burgundy, with white or linen, 

overshot's floating wefts skip over 

sections of warp thread to give the 

coverlet its characteristic "fuzzy" geo

metric appearance. Fancier coverlets 

included double weaves, and 

jacquarded patterns such as bird and

Early 19th-century bed coverings included quiKs, woven coverlets, and white work. 
This picture, taken at the Mark Twain house in Hannibal. Mo., shows all three.

bush, house, and eagle (all available 

from Family Heirloom Weavers, 717- 

246-2431, familyheirloomweavers-Com).

Don't overlook the option of 

"white work" bed coverings. Wildly 

popular in the first half of the 19th 

century, white bed coverings caught on 

by necessity during and after the Revo

lutionary War, when Britain cut off the 

supply of colorful chintzes and toiles to 

the former colonies. Commonly known 

as candlewicking today, early white- 

work counterpanes were decorated 

with various hand needlework tech

niques, from hand-knotted tuftings to 

exquisite embroidery and white-on- 

white appliques, as well as stuffings 

and cordings. The Heirloom Collection 

(508-429-8730) bases many of its hand

made candlewick designs on early- 

19th-century white-work spreads.

room of our 1927 Tudor Revival, but 
cold air infiltration is a serious prob
lem. We also need new hardware to 
open and close the sashes. Can you 
provide some options?

—ALETHEA LEWIS 
MT. VERNON, NEW YORK

he simplest solution for the 

leaking frames would be to 

install an interior storm window. 

Interior storms are usually a single 

panel of glass or acrylic, custom-fit to 

the dimensions of your window frame. 

They're held in place by magnetic 

force, and they cost far less than a 

single storm window. One source is 

right in your home town: Walsh 

Screen and Window (914-668-7811). 

Other suppliers include Allied Window 

(800-445-5411. invisiblestorms.com) 

and Petit Industries (800-947-3848, 

petitindustries.com). A good source for 

hard-to-find window hardware is Blaine 

Window Hardware 1800-678-1919, 

blainewindow.com).

T

Sealing Casements

) would like to keep the original wood- 
frame casement windows in the sun-
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• Victerittn Screen Doors

•Raised Panel Doers
•Interior & Eiomer

n

Circle no. 73

HISTORIC WAUPJPJR
74D.3S2.4947 .M0DNT YERNBN, OHIO

mm

dojis
it

WWW.WeLFFHOOSEABTPAPERS.CBM

f■ Arte & Cr«ft» Tile* ■ Gothic Revival Tile*

H A H D - S C R E E H E

Circle no. 334

We make installing a spiral straightforward.So
B

0H'(A eI
■*!0
EIti

s
McftnaoOne^

I Box 35H * IVpl CM* Ml Shaslii ♦ CA ♦ J)6067 ^
* 530/926-2829 Color Brochnre S3 ^

IM
■7)
e

II
mE www.dealgnalotlle.com 

Neo-Crec Tile* ■ Mural* ■ Art Deco Tiles

Circle no. 8

•Diameters
4'0“ to 6’0"

•Cast Aluminum 
Construction

The best selection, quality, and prices!Herw%L%l^ng
Since 19.31. The Imn Shop has enjoyed a reputation tor outstanding design and fabrication of spiral 

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technulog)’ throughout our production process .successfully mixing 
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old 'X'orld quality. Offering the largest selection, highest qualirs', and 
lowest prices in .spiral stairs—we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in 
.■".y height and BCKiA/UHC code models. And our spirals arc still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Installstion Video featuring 
'‘Tlte FurniUire Guys" 

included wiUi all Metal & Oak 
Spiral Stair Kits.

CAST aluminum:

Lii^ht Fixtures, 
Posts, Bollards,
Bciuhcs &
.SVrct'f C/c>i'A;.s.?

ans
Call for the FREE color Catalog S Price List
1-800-523-7427AskiorEn OHI1908Since or risH our Web Site at www, ThalronShoo. com/OHI

M«0 PtaHf d SAtmnwM.’Dept OHi P.O Box 547.400 Retd Rd. Brootnall. PA 19008 
SftoiinMflB/Hafgftou*«:0ntan0. CA*Satasota, FL« Houston TX*Chiaoo, IL« Stantotfl. CTwww.herwig.com

(8oo) 643-9523 THE IRON SHOP
Designers Sc Manufecturers 

Custom Handcrafted Qualitv The Leading Manufocturer of Spiral Stair Kits caownmi^n-r:. I

Circle no. 545Circle no. 50
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ieredilh Art Tile® F/\nd Crafts Tours of Great Britain

J7 STATION STREET. LEWES, EAST SUSSEX- BN7IOB 
nUWi Oil 44 1273 47S 476M EXCITING NLWTOUR FOR2003!

^ MAY 12'-19'"
y d4y. Fully escorted four of all the mejor 
houses, museums, castles and churches that 
are famous for their beaurlful Interiors and 
collections by the leading designers from 
the Arts and Crafts movement

- Generaiions of Handcrafted Tile. 
Tum-of-ihe-cemury inspired designs. 

Handcrafted in Canton, Ohio. •• i
c. ffl

M m

u^ A luxury coach takes us to many of the following wonderful 
^ places: Kelnascott and WIglitwick Manors. Standen and 
^ Leighton House We visit The Wllltam De Morgan Centre 
^ and The WtllUm Morris Museum. Wc see ?uglns work at 

St.GlIes's Church and the stunning designs by William 
burgess In Cardiff Castle and Castell Cech. plus many more

Staying at comfortable, modern hotels, 
the price Includes all breakfasts and 
two gourmet evenings and starts at 
only $l7S0.pp.
Our group of 15 persons Is small and 
friendly but places are therefore very 
limited, so contact Martin and Carol 
Easton now to reserve a place and 
we will send you all the details.

K

Meredith<S)

t O L L E t f 1 O N
^ I upwl ><ii

anilqur,moiirs>4l>(«ili,Cc»ll.co.iik
Ph: 330.484.1656 • Fax: 330.484.9380 

www.mcredUhtile.com

Circle no. 5Circle no. 25
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Oountiy
Curtains

^^URE FIT SLIPCOVERS
Wc fit v'our style?**

Make no mistake about

Hundreds of styles, fabrics and colors 
to choose from . . . something for

a
 every .style of home!
Experience the joy of 
shopping at home at 
your leisure ... and the 
convenience of buying 
by mail or phone.

Money-back guarantee of satisfaction! 
FREE CATALOG! 

PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE
1.800,876.6123

it, our slipcovers give

any room the designer

look you love.

Choose from dozens of

washable fabrics in a wide

range of colors ttiat make

redecorating fast and fun.

When we say "we frt your

sfyle’”! we mean it!

For a FREE catalog
ASK FOR I>F-PT. 12203 call 1 800 517 0320

or visit SUREFIT.COM□ PIea.se send FREE catalog. 
NAME________________________

ADDRESS
CITY____
STATE _ 
E-MAIL _

Sure Style
ZIP

Country Curtains®
Dept. 12203. Suickbridge, MA 01262 
www.sendcatalc>g.com (Dept. 12203) PERSONAL STYLE IN 10 MINUTES FLAT

Circle no. 42
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history TRAVEL

Historic Phoenix
BY DAN COOPER

CLOCKWISE; (from top left! The Orpheum 
Theatre's mezzanine lobby, inspired by 
an Italian palazzo; downtown Phoenix 
at sunset; the new City Hall; dancers in 
traditional dress twirling at Papago Park.

thirteen English colonies, Phoenix 
has a lot to teach you.

That said, this is sdl] a city where 
a Victorian house is subject to 
the same reverence that would be 
given to a 17th-century structure in 
New England. THE rosson HOUSE, an 
impressive 1895 brick Queen Anne 

cherished landmark

OR SOMEONE whose idea of 
history involves Puritans and 
powdered wigs, this sun-baked 

city in the desert appears—at least 
superficially—to be one of the least 
likely destinations for the historic 
traveler. Where are the covered bridges? 
Where are the Federal-era buildings, 
the narrow, winding streets?

The Puritans never made it out 
here. The Spanish beat them by nearly 
a century, arriving in 1540. Not to 
mention that Native Americans 
settled the area 12,000 years ago, and 
that their descendants consider the 
300 years of European occupancy re
cent history. If your knowledge of 
American history is limited to the

F
mansion, is a 
anchoring Heritage Square, the only 
remaining city block Irom the orig
inal Phoenix town site (602-262- 
5029, rossonhousemuseum.or^.

Considering the tender age of 
most of its structures, Phoenix has a 
surprisingly strong preservation pro
gram and thriving historic neighbor
hoods. FAIRVIEWPLACE (fairviewplace.otg).

COUKTBSV QR^HEOM TMEATRB/GARV QUESADA |T0P LEfT)
COURTESY GREATER RMOEWX CONVENTION fc VISITORS BUREAU (BOTTOM lEFTl 
O. BOONE/CORSIS (TOR RIGHT); GAVE 0. HOUSER/CORBIS (BOTTOM RIGHT)

ULD-HOUSt INTEKIOKSIOB



/OIH T&lleSin4lrn»>r»hiAriI?T SdiA^ols<?>Ir\rovm
l’hoo»w> f\ hrartL-xA •V^vuwI- 4 lUO'

'in

.1w«:Urliirt')<.i-»wn
area near Phoenix, a lone IH< r»TO.^c
Saguaro cactus stands
in a field of brittlebush.

for example, boasts more than a dozen 
different early-20th-century architec
tural styles. On a typical street,Tudor 
Revival homes stand shoulder to 
shoulder with Southwestern Villas and 
Transitional Ranches. Other historic 
neighborhoods dating to the 1920s 
and ’30s include encanto-palmcroft, 

a 222-acre oasis with its own lagoon, 
boathouse, and nature trail,

For an architecture buff, though, 
the most important site in the Phoenix 
area may well be Frank Lloyd Wrights 
TALIESIN WEST in nearby Scottsdale. 
Wright bought land here in 1937, 
and over the next two decades 
designed and operated a winter 
retreat where his pupils could learn 
their craft.Taliesin West still functions 
as an educational laboratory for 
architecture students, but parts of the 
house and grounds are open for tours 
(48()-86fl-270* I. franklloydwTight.org^. 
Many of the house's furnishings were 
also designed by Wright, including

some of the furniture and lighting.
If that’s not enough Wright for 

you, check into the Arizona biltmore, 

designed by Albert Chase McArthur, 
a Wright protege who consulted with 
the Great One on its construction 
(see “Stay Here,” left). Fabricated of 
Biltmore Block—precast concrete 
blocks whose geometric patterns were 
inspired by palm trees—the resort 
also maintains eight swimming pools, 
a spa, and, of course, golf aplenty.

Phoenix also offers such trea
sures as the ORPHEUM THEATRE, a 1927 
Spanish Baroque Revival theater 
that was recently treated to a S14 
million restoration (602-534-5600). 
Another public building of note is 
the ARIZONA STATE CAPITOL MUSEUM. This 
classically inspired, copper-domed 
structure built in 1899 housed 
the territorial government before 
Arizona was granted statehood. The 
interior, which features the House 
and Senate [(ontitiued on pa^e jod?]

STAY HERE
• ARIZONA BILTMORE HOTEL 2400 
East Missouri, Phoenix, AZ 85016 

(800) 950-0086, arizonabiltmore.com 

An Arizona landtnaii: since its 
openinii ‘’t; Feb. 23. 1929, "(he 
Jewel of (he Desert" offers 730 
jiluest accommodations, includinj^ 
traditional rooms in the orifftjal hotel.
• ROYAL PAUWS HOTEL AND CASITAS, 

5200 East Camelback Rd.,

Phoenix. AZ 85018, (602) 840-3610, 

rovalpalmshotel.com 

Commissioned in 1926, the grand 
Spanish Colonial-style mansion 
opened to guests in 1948 and 
offers 116 rooms and suites.
• MARICOPA MANOR. 15 West 
Pasadena Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85013, 

(800) 292-6403, maricopamanor.com 

A 1928 Spanish-style manor 
house in north central Phoenix 
udth seoen guest suites.

COURTESY fUEBCO QRRNDE MUSEUM/SOS RINK |TOP LEPT) 
THOMAS A. HEIN2 (TOP RIOHrl; TOM 6EAN/CORSIS (BOTTOM EEFTi 

BARBARA EMMONS (MAP)
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^^ordaSfe Tlntic^ue (Batfi More ^
cSi^

rComplete On-Line Catalog at
bathandmore.com

• Shower Rods
• Tub/Shower Sets ,
• Oversized Shower 

Curtains

• Pull Chain Toilets
• Classic Toilets
• Pedestal Sinks
• Towel Bars & 

Accessories
• Lavy Faucets

• Cast-Iron Clawfoot Tubs
• Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs
• Pedestal Tubs
• Supplies and Drains
• Traditional Style Faucets

• Hair Brush/Sponge 
Holders

• Crystal Door Knobs
• Cabinet Knobs 
- Weather Vanes
• Kitchen Faucets

& MORE!!!

11355B Pyrites Way Ste 11 
Gold River CA 95670-6313

ky 888.303.2284 ^
FAX 916.853.9612

Circle no. 111

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1.500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.
Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

No credit cards 
Wc ship UPS only (no P.O boxes) 

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 SuperiorAve. • Cleveland. Ohio 44103 

^ Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

US, $15 Canadian).

ll-
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! chambers, has been restored to its 
I 1912 appearance (602-542-4675).
I And now for the really old

stuff Hohokam architecture,The 102- 
I acre pueblo grande museum and 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL PARK (602-495-0900, 
i puebIogrande.com) allows tourists 
I to examine an 800-year-old pueblo 

platform and portrays the lives 
j of these earliest residents. Just south 

I of Phoenix on the way to Tucson is 
CASA GRANDE, a four-storey structure 
built by the Hohokam in the mid- 
1300s. Constructed with layers of 
mud, the walls of the tower are 4 
thick at the base. Casa Grande is 
believed to have been used for 
astronomical observation.

An extraordinary collection 
of Southwestern Native American 
art representing Arizona’s 21 tribes 
is housed at the heard museum 

(602-252-8H48. heard.org). Founded 
in 1929 and centrally located in down
town Phoenix, the Heard is consid
ered to be the finest private museum 
of its kind. Artifacts include Barry 
Goldwater’s priceless collection of 
Hopi Kachinas (don’t call ’em dolls).

Two hours’drive north ofPhocnix 
is the breathtaking beauty of SEDONA. 

with its famed red rocks and alleged 
vortexes of spiritual energy. Half an 
hour past Sedona you'll reach flagstaff 

(referred to simply as ‘Flag’ by the 
locals), which offers a link to historic 
ROUTE 66, and a wonderful Arts and 
Crafts house museum, the riordan 

MANSION (928-779-4395,pr.state.az.us/ 
parkhtml/riordan.hmil).This sprawl
ing rustic home was built as two 
symmetrical wings for two lumber- 
baron brothers, who lived on either 
side with their respective families. 
Recently restored, the Riordan 
mansion retains much of its early 
furnishings, including some Harvey 
EUis-designed Stickley pieces.

I

Circle no. 76

Experience the Oide Cenhny Colors Dijjetmce

Rich colors care-Acr)ik
Latex or Oil fiiUysekctedfor 

the restoration
] of historic 
\ architecture

furniture and 
craft projects.
Literature at $5.00
(refundable with
purchase) available
through:

18 simulated milk-iuiini colors

Olde C.entury Colors, Inc.
•miSXtxsekd.. Smi/h&mdlfriSSXi

2n\ USk
rnilhrwm0-222-.m2

Antiqued Crackled
Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

tmaU trfs con?
ViuUMir wfh (rtr

uvttJiLkontian-ciiiiiri cum
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HANDMADE 
BRASS & COPPER 

LANTERNS & 
WEATHERVANES

NO IMPOR'CS

S4.IX1 li«r 
ukikH M>k' it«)ii|>i«

Ilnurs:
S.II.

MB1. «■ Mon. I<k>~> 
orcrujNme 

by aijpointmav
wvwMlhx «>iyr1iiai>><M <»11

(8001 28 i-9798 
fox; (003) 7304021 

THE COPPER HOUSE
I r47iy>\hnui>. in 4

I JSH ).\l, ! J 'ilj.14

Circle no. 132Circle no. 260

1-1Authentic 18th CENTURY 
WOODEN BUNDS

New England Raised 
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters
FREE

BROCHURE

SPIRAL STAIRCASES 
CUSTOM BUILT 

TO YOUR ORDER 4

Complete with wooden 
railing. The most 

attractive and priced 
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available.
SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 

OR CALL (800) 536-4341
Goddard Manufacturing 

Bok 502, Dept. OHJ. Logan. KS 67616 
www.spiral-ftaircases.com

CUSTOM
MANUFACTURE

•A.■W;t —
flAMVRICIANA

P.O. Box 322, OHI-3/03 
Avondale Estates, GA 30002
www.8hutterblind8.com
1-800-269-5697Circle no. 100

Circle no. 164Create a classic
with Shaker furniture kits! 
Authentic reproduction 
furniture: dining chairs^ 
and tables, bar stools, 
rockers, side tables, 
bed.s, clocks, and coffee 
tables. Available as 
precisely finished kits 
or custom finished 
Furniture.

Send for our FREE Catalog I 
Includes Shoker Cncw Tape samples

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HI3. Aahburnham. MA 01430 

H1-300-840-9I2I

Circle no. 258Circle no. 123

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS iL llL-yiSLL-L^:;V
For all your balf-round needs 
^ • Up to 26' shipped

nationally
• Buy direct
• Heavy duty copper 

&. aluminum

l^cidLmLi ^

Over 500 Sizes & Styles in stock
Free 48 Page Color Catalog

5 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets A The Reggio Register Co.

Dept.E303,P.Q. Box 511
Ph. (616) 382-2700 • Fax. (616) 343-3141 

P.O.Box2319*Kalamazoo.MI 49003 
www.classicgutters.com

Ayer. MA 01432-0511

Call (978) 772-3493 www.re9gioregister.con1
Circle no. 659Circle no. 918
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PRAIRIE MODERN
Setting precedents for so many 20th-century homes:

a 1916 survivor by Frank Lloyd Wright. Additional

furniture was added on his advice in the Fifties.

MINO
Miniature tulips, daffodils, and crocus are

the original species gathered 200 years ago, popular

again today. Includes buying information

ALSO: A tiny, tnllisod garden in classical style;
plain and simple Art and Crafts in a Seattle

Bungalow; considerations for specifying Hoar tile.

OLD-HOUSE

INTERIOHS

Subscribe: call 800-462-0211
Old-House Interiors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Advertise: call 800-356-9313
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

ouseinteriors.com
thstG S mote: Authentic kitchens^ early fabrics; Colonial and ftevival furniture

CRAIO OUOANOHEOniCH BIESSIMG (TOP) 
KEN 0RU8E (MIODLEi 

• RUCE SKCK
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CEDAR SHUTTERS BookRackEXPANDABLE
Tabletop^Trad'itionat Styles Deiivered Rfght to Your Door?

Moveable Louvers 
Fixed Louvers 
Raised Panels 

Cut Outs 
A/so /ntenor Styles

Expands ^om \T to 34" in len{(th 
I^inels fold down ]or storage 

Cast brass binges, dowel-joined tbroiighout 

Remtutn. quarter-sawn white oak 

Handmade, hand-fsnishedt- Painted/Unfinisbed
Hinges & Holdbacks

Shuttercraft, Inc. 
2S2 Stepstone Hill Rd. 

Guilford. CT 06437
, FREE BROCHURE 

www.i#wtt*rer«rfWne.c«/n | <*»ii (203) 24S-2608

612^379^2142
www.01dWaYsLtd.comMlNNEAPOl 1^. MINNI'SnrA

Circle no. 268Circle no. 263

House of
'jVeprofluaion Antique"^Antupw

Victorian Quality Reproductions 6c ^ 
Mard to find Originals 

Range of Styles and Selection 
Friendly Customer Service 

r Prompt Shipping

i.
One of New England's largest 

selections cf keiosenc, gas and eariy 
eleeme lighting.

Route 1 South. 29 York Street 
Kennebunk, ME 04043

207-985-6868 Shop Online: www, flouseOfAntiquel1ardware.com
Circle no. 142

Antique Wide Plank Flooring.Makt* I'our Own 
11 Aniiqua'w

I Nuthiiig hi'itigH svamilli utid
II Vilaliis lo a hdinr like CoiiasM-l 

(iobHiials™ hiniiliirv unil 
iirrcMHorirh. Our iii'H full 

4 I IN nilc-d Hitli
aulhi-ntic rt'itriKiurlions of 

• fiu'ly Wrriran fimiiluiv.
■ Makt' your ossn jnliqui*' Imm 

■ iiirui'('iiniU‘li huiuJcrafUMl kiW. nr It'l 
iiH ruMnm finish nur funiilun* l»r sou. 

^ FR£E Catalog

New Plank Flooring |
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, j 

Eastern White Pine j
Antique & Reproduction | 

Beams & Timber Frames I
Hand‘hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces [ 

Mortise & Tenon. Dovetail Joinery |
49 Mt. Warner Road | 

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035 |

FAX 413.586.3046 \
800.430.5473 J

Heart Pine 
Eastern White Pine 
Red Pine 
Chestnut 
Oak

f
'l-Xrchitectural

/T>inbeik<& M i 11 wo rk
r . I

Bssx 548-HI-.1 Ashhurnham. MA 01430 
I •H00-:.SH.2389__________

L.
Circle no. 652

Circle no. 122

Screen & Storm Doors SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS 
1.888.741.0714 

www.sandwichlantem.com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures 
Custom Work Done

Mahogany 
Custom sizes 
Tempered glass 
55 styles

Send S3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox 112 
Depi OHl

Ravenna OH 44266 17 Jan Sebastian Way #1 
Sandwich, MA 02563(330) 297-1313

Recommended in Shop Talk. The Boston Globe!

Circle no. 252Circle no. 97
OLD-HOUSE INTI-RIORS 111



Are you in the market for a piano? Does your heirloom instrument need restoring?
Does your vintage home or period decor require something other than a shiny black new piano?

/•. 'wTv r V ti:

1,1

.• K

.. ^ % >vr *•
If so y The Vintage Piano Shop at Dollyivood

has just what you've been looldngfor'. We are unique in that our shop is pan of the arts and crafLs preservation community 
located inside the DoUywood Theme Park in the mountains of Tennessee. Each year, our shop hosts over two million visitors 

who observe working demonstrations of piano and organ rebuilding right before their eyes. During these demonstrations, 
our experts explain various aspects of piano and organ ccmstrucPon, manufacturing, and histoT)!.

For more information, please visit our informative website
www.vintagepianoshop*com

which includes:
• General Piano Information • Showcase of Vintage Instruments for Sale • Frequently Asked Questions & Answers •

• Determine the Age and Value of Your Vintage Piano or Organ • Receive a Free Restoration Consultation • Nationwide Shipping Information •

The Vintage Piano Shop at DoUywood • Michael Stinnett, Proprietor 
1020 DoUywood Lane • Pigeon Forge, TN 37863 • (865) 429-8663 • email: Michael@vintagerianQshopx_om

Circle no. 215

2002 \X/A5 GRAHO - J9II1 U5 ID 2003
WWW.ART5AriDCRArT!>-QRAnD.C?n

Architectural Grille

ART5 AMD CRAtTSCustom Designed imbricated Oc Finished

* Perforated Grilles 
' Bar Grilles
* Curved Grilles
* Custom Gratings & Logos with Wateijel 
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE

QRAFID CALir9RrilAnC9MrCRCMCEdr5f19'0(/AT 
D15MEY RE39RT AriAhtin, CALir9RMIAMuterltth . Aluminum, ilreu. Biucue. Sletl uid 

Suinhn Steel

KlniHhcs Mirror Mnh. .Satin. Statuary Bronze. Primed. 
Anodized Colon attd Baked tnamel Cohn

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation 

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Tel: 718-832-1200 

Fax: 718-832-1390 

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only) 

Web: www.archgriUe.com 

E-Mail: ag(^).archgrUle.com
mt 15-15,2005

c?nrtRcria - bimm • bnw • exhibitsPhone (949) 494-9499 • Fax (949) 494-9395 
Email; penelope@artsandcrafts-grand.com

Circle no. 15
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HANDCRAFTEDTo The Dri|> On The Tapered Candles
17th and 18th Century 

Milluwk

Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

Wincknv^k Doors & Entryways 
Kaised-Pand WaUs 

Old Glass. Moldings 
Wide Pine Flooring 

Beaded & Readier edge boards 
Send S4.0II for <.-atak^. 

CUSTOM WOODVOR.KING

Knowledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures (or over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
S2.00 for catalog.

Jlauttr

niid
^hrpllfnl

GATES MOORE
Maurer & Shepherd Joyners

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Cilasaonbury, Connecticut 06033

(860) 633-2383________

River Road, Dept OHl 
Silvermine Norwalk, Conn. 

06850-Tcl. (203) 847-3231
www.gatMmooraiighting.ccmi

Circle no. 560Cirde no. 410

RADIATOR 
srmENCLOSURES
ALL

LAND PERIOD HOMES
FOB HOMES. OFTtCES. CHURCHES. INSTlTUriOHS

Classically Detailed Cabinetry and Millufork 
for the Period & Finer Homet

E'Jl Kitchens • Libraries • Paneled Room Ends 
Classic Entrances • Cupboards • Wainscoting

BUY FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send *1.00 tor SrocKurea. Be/undtoie with Order. to learn more please call: 860-528-6608 

or visit us at: www.sunderlandperiodhomes.comMONARCH Dept. OHl
PO. BOX 326.111 KERO RD.. CARLSTAOT. KJ 07072

(201)507-5551

Circle no. 848Circle no. 327

Things Never ChangeSomeKayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 OanHI RMo* Road, DafK. OHl Candlar. NC 2B716 PM; II2B-Sa7-Ua8 Fax: 82BMSA303

r
wproductlons, 
Rettoratlons. 

Repairs
THUMB LATCHES

[KNOCKERS 
W CRANES

Blacksmiths
Conservstors

Visa
3m.

ANDIRONS /W

BOLTS• Cast Brass/Bronze
• Forged Steel, Brass 

Inlwlor/Exterior Bulldsrs
Household Hardware 

Fireplace Tools/Accassorlee
• Locks • Keys Wsroed 

Furniture Hardware Racatt
www.custom1orgadhardware.com

PRESSED-TIN CEIUNGS CHELSEA
DECORATIVE METAL CO.VICTORIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS

6' 12' & 2d* PATTERN!) • COMMfkOAl • RE90eNTIAlCe(sk>o S5.00 8312 SRAEWICK DR.. OEPT B • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074 
FAX 713/776-BSeihttp://thtttinman.com 713/721-9200

Circle no. 272 Circle no. 47

Custom Shutters GOOD TIME STOVE CO-
Open by.Muxeum tk 

ShDwriKini ,\npi>incmcn(Interior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public

11/r Movettilt leuvir, 
raised pand and fixed leuvsr 
shirtters. Custom flutshed or 
unfinished. Cempicts SBlBctien 
of hardware.

S2.00 brochure

A Family Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves ^k

Restored With Love...
for the Warmth of your Home 
6 the Heart of your Kitchco

(](invcrNioiui to (iax & Kloctric 
Available to all MikIuIkShutter Depot

TX'T\T4’.goodtimestove .com
Ask for Sara, the Stove PrirKcss
T.4I Fret- l-HHH 2H2-7SO<>

HoT^d* UtreviU Inventory______
Prop. Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful daughter, Sara, the Stove F»ririce35

IT.] Im 157 
MBMUI, U 3K23 
7N«S72*12M
<f) 708-872-1122 
■huttardapot.com

iixpert <k Quality 
Kcsiomrion for 
Kuuity El Safety

SI

Circle no. 93
Circle no. 806



SEND AWAY

Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information

log on to their websites!from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or,

A.E. SAMPSON & SON LTD- pg. 82 

Wood Flooring—From the forests of Mjinc. wood 
flooring manufactured at Maine's finest flooring nidi. 
Wide boards and rustics and selecB. FSC Green Certified 
flooring available. Free litcrafure. (207) 273-4000 
wfww.—Minp8on8ndion.eoni
AA ABBINGDON AfTILIATES pg 85 
Tin Collifigs -Victorian and Art Deco patterns in brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure (718) 258-833.3 
www.abblngdon.com
ABATRON INC. pg. 91 
Stato-Of-Tha-Art Products—Restore deteriorated 
wood, concrete patching and resurfacing compounds. 
Free catalog. (800) 445-1754 www.abatron.com
ACCM^N MANUFACTURING pg 82 
Forgad-hron Hardwar 
ductions. or hand-forged hardts-are hoc off the foige. For 
ail your hardss-are needs. Free brochure. (800) 835-0212 
www.acornmfg.com
AFFORDABLE ANTIQUE BATH & MORE pg. 107 
Ant'iqua & Roproduction Plumbing Fbeturaa—Clan font 
tubs, pull chain toilets, pedestal sinks, faucets. Free 
literature. (88K) .303-2284 www.bathandmora.com
AK EXTERIORS pg.ll7 
Traditional Lighting—Why have ordinary ligliiing when 
what you really want is extraordinary lighting? S4.2S 
literature (8(XI) 253-9837 www.akaxtartorc.com
AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS pg.20 
Rastorar of Matal Itema- -Door and window hardware, 
plumbing hardware, lighting fixtures and fine silverware. 
Metal polishing and plating. Free literature.
(800) 300-67&2 www.abiarwilmatta.com
MJiMEDA SHADE SHOP pg. 98 
Roller Shadaa—Speci^ilists m old-fashioned roller shades, 
with and without scallops. Samples can be seen on web 
site. Fieeliteranire. (510) 522-0633 www.ahadaahop.com
ALBANY WOODWemteS. IMC. pg ioi 
Wide Plank Flooring, Stalra—Exposed beams, doors and 
shutters. Antique heart pine or American hardwoods for 
flooring. Beautiful antique heart cypress custom doors, 
shutters and more. Guaranteed quality products. Free 
catalc^. (800) 351-1282www.Blbanvweedwerka.com
AMAZON DRYGOODS pg 98 
Period Window Traatmant Pattams—(Her 70 fuU sized 
pacccras. a total of 178 styles. Printed on durable paper 
with fabric suggestions and complete instructions. S4.25 
catalog. (56.3) .322-6800 www.amazondrygoods.com

313 ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg 112 
Bar and Parforstad Grillas—Custom made in any 
material or finish for heating and ventilating. 
Free literatuiv. (8(X1) 387-6267 www.archgriUa.com
ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MiaWORK pg 111 

Architectural Millworfc—1 rom doors to columns. Heart 
pine, chesmut. and wide plank flooring. Free literature. 
(800) 430-5473 www.atimbar.com
ARCHIVE DESIGNS pg. 12 
Archhactural Metalwork —Arts & Crafts, rustic and 
mid-ccntury influenced desigrts using liamniered copper, 
foigx^d steel, nickel and zme to create unique kitchen and 
fireplace hoods, furniture, lamps, fireplace screens, gates 
and light fixtures. S2.25 brochure (541) 607-6581 
www.archivadaaigna.com
ARCHIVE EOmONTEXTILES pg.44 
Reproduction Upholatary Fabrics—Inspired by authentic 
Arts and Ctaib designs in penod colors. Bedsteads, pillows, 
runners, placemats. S13.45 catalog with fabric swatches. 
(31(^ 676-2424 www.afChWaadHion.com
ARROYO CRAFTSMAN UGHTING, INC pg 9 
Arts & Crafts Inspired Lighting—Inienur. extenor and 
landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes and art-glass 
choices. Free color catalog. (888) 227-7696 
www.arroyo-craftsman.com
ARSCO MANUFACTURING pg. 117 
Radiator Covers & Enclosures—For steam and hot 
water heating systems. Custom made. Free catalog.
(800) 54.3-704(1 www.arscomfg.com
ARTS & OUFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg u 
Decorative Accaasoriaa—< 'uruins, pillcnvs. table scarves 
and bedspreads. 110.25 catalog with fabric swatches. 
(510)654-1645 www.taxtUattudio.com
ARTS & CRAFTS TOURS OF GREAT BRITAIN pg 104 5 
Arts & Crafts Tours of Graat Britain -7 day, small 
and fiicndly escorted tours of the houses, museums, casdes 
and churches showing the work and life ofWilliani 
Morris and others. Established 25 years. Free literature. 
(011)44-127.3-475-476

ASHFfELO STONE. UC pg. 109 
Rare and Wonderful -Native stone of the Bcrkshircs. 
Countertops, fireplace surrounds, vanities, lltxir tile, custom 
furniture, garden pieces ,ind hewn sinks. $25.25 sample 
pack. (413) 628-4773

ASKO. INC.
Appliances—Dishwashers provide superior quietness. 
Washers and dryers provide cleaner clothes and save 16,fKMI 
gallons of water. Free literature. (800) 367-2444
www.8skousa.com

15 BERKELEY MILLS
EAST-WEST FURNITURE DESIGN pg. 11 
Mada-To-OrdarFurnlturi
premium grade cherry, Honduras mahogany and maple. 
Extraordinary hand crafhmanship from their collection 
or your imaginadon. Free literature. (877) 426-4557
www.b«rkaieymill9.com
BRADBURY & BRADBURY pg. 97 
Victorian Roomsat Wallpapor—Victorian wallpapers 
that you can combine m infimte variaciom. Neo-Grec. 
Anglo-Japanese. Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superb 
catalog. (707) 746-1900 www.bradbury.com

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY pg 83 
Direct Mail ManufaCturar - Better quality light fixtures 
for your home and garden in many aiehitectural styles. 
Free product sampler. (800) 243-9595 
www.brasslight9altary.com
CABIN 26 HARDWARE pg. 87
Reproduction Door Hardwara—Including porcelain, 
crystal, wrought steel sand cast bronze and moruse 
locksets with skeleton keys.Visit the online shop.
(800) 264-1223 www.cabin26.com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER. INC. pg. 41 
Traditional Wida Plank Flooring- -Up to 20” wide. 
BeaudfiJ plank flooring nanonwide for over 30 years. Free 
literature. (800) 595-9663 www.wMaplankflooring.com

CHADSWORTH'S pg-9«
Uniqua Color Maa Book—Features an exciong collecQon 
of column projects Irom Classic to Contemporary for 
interiors and exteriors, Product portfolio. $2(1.25.
(800) 365-8f>77 www.columna.com

CHARUS RUPERT DESIGNS pg.81 
William Morris Wallpapers and Fabriea By Mail—
.^rc and Crafis, Edwardian and English Country House 
wallpapers, fabrics, accessories and more. Free literature. 
(35(^)592-4916 www.charlasrupert.com
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg. 113 
Tin Cailings-Art Deco Victorian Styles on easy to install 
2’X 4" sheets. 6”. 12"or 24” repeat pattern.s. Residential 
or commercial use. Free literature. (713) 721-9200 
www.thatinman.com
CHERRY TREE DESIGN, INC. pg.ae 
Quality, Hardwood Lighting—Wood trimmed shade 
with a variety of inserts, including mica. Free literature. 
(8(KI) 634-3268 www.charrytraadasign.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS pg 83 
Push-Button Switch Plates—equality reproductions. 
Av-ailahle in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25 brochure. 
(8(K)) 245-7742 www.clasaicaccents.nat

CLASSIC CERAMIC TILE pg S3 
Classic Tilaa Minton Hollins ceramic wall and fireplace 
tiles. Hand dccomed tiles, embossed moulding and a 
wide palette of colors across 10 sizes. Free literature. 
(732) 390-77(Kl www.ciBBaicfiBmictlla.com

8S
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AMERICAN HOME SUPPLY pg 100 556
Antique Brass Hardware. Lighting —25 years in restora
tion supply with over 2(M) pieces of antique sold bravs 
hardware, all styles, and over 25(1 reproduction antique 
documented lights from 184(1 through Arts and Crafts. 
Literature $ 4.25 (408) 246-l%2

26
AUTHENTIC DESIGNS pg 118 262
Reproduction Lighting nxtures—H.md-crafted Early 
American and (rolonial, in brass.copper andVermom 
maple; for both interior and exterior. Custom sizes. $3.25 
for 64 page catolt^. (802) 394-7713
www.authantic-designs.com

AMERICANA/DEVENCO LOUVER pg.ios 
Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds—Cimom mavie to 
the size and color of your choice. Old-fashioned 
bas.swood porch-shade interior shutters m four designs. 
Extetioi shutters in three designs. Free literature.
(800) 888-4597 www.ahwtlwblinda,eom
ANTIQUE HARDWARE 61 HOME pg.83 
Renovation Hardwar
cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub 
showers and fixtures. Free catalog. (8( Ml) 422-9‘)82 
www.Bntiquahardwara.com
ANTIQUE UGHTING COMPANY pg.3S
Rsplicas of Antique Light Fixtures —In a wide
array of materials, finivhev. sizes and lengths. Large
selecaon of soLd brass fixtures.Visit online catalog at
www.antiquelighting.com

217164

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS pg. 1D9 
Flooring—Southern yellow or heart pine. Floors, 
walls, ceilings, stairs and moldings. Free brsK-hure. 
(8(H)) 283-60.38 www.amhanticpin^totwB.eom
BAU&8AU. pg.98
Yietorian Hardwara—IKchand 19thcenniry reproduction 
for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets and furniture, $7,25 
|()8-page catalog. (800)257-371] www.ballandbali.com
BALTICA pg 4E
Hand-Craftad Custom Hardwar
aahitectural fittings: door, cabinet and windtAV lurdwarc, 
hinge finuls and more. Patented design.s. $5.25 catalog. 
(508) 763-9224 www.baltica.com

132

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg. 109 918
Gutters—Authentic 6" .ind over-sized 5" half-round 
guttcTS. Free literature. (616) .382-2700 
www.classicgutters.com

12
Hard-co-find supplies, bras.s 18

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg. 101 
Victorian Baths & More Supplier ofVutorian and 
early American fi.xtures for kitchen and bath. Original 
antiques, handmade sinks, consoles, pedestals and more. 
$10.25 for 10(1 page catalog-refundable widi purchase. 
(877) 682-4192 www.clawfootsupply.com

326
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AWAYSEND

280INTERNATIONAL DOOR & LATCH pg. lOO 
Entry System*—Handcrafiod solid wood and leaded 
glass. Aris and Cratts-style entry doori. interior doors. 
All available in various woods. $2.25 literature. (888) (>8<s-

148FIRES OF TRADITION pg »
Fireplaces and More—lY-nud English fireplaces, 
cast inserts, ceramic liJes and coal effect gas grates. 
For wood, gas or electric applications. $4.25 literature. 
(51‘>) 77IMK)f)3 www.firatoftndltion.com

RSCHER & jmOUCH ps lOT 
Plaster Ornament —Kesiuratioii and reproduction 
with fibcr-rrinfbived plaster. $111.25 catalog of 1 St*) items. 
(21 h) 38411 www.riscberandjirouch.com

FRANCIS MCCORMACK STONE DESIGN pg 97 
European Stone From Ireland -t iastom finished French 
and Irish Stone; flooring, mantels and fireplaces. 
Architectural tabric.icions, countertops. Reproduction 
and custom work a specialty. Free htcratun-. (M7) 242- 
3422 www.francitmceofmack.com

GATES MOORE UGHTING pg. 113 
Early American Lighting—H.iiiJ-made reproduction 
fixtures including wall nonces, chandchers. copper lanterns 
and hall fixtures. $2.25 catalog. (2<l3) 847-3231
www.gatemoorefighting.com

GODDARD MFG. CO. INC. pg. 109 
Spiral Stairs Custom Built -Add a touch of class with 
a (loddard spiral stair in steel, wood, or a combinanon 
of both, limit to your specifications. Free color biDchure. 
(Kllll) 53fi-4341 www.spiral-8taircasaa.com

122COHASSET COLONIALS pg 111 
Make Your Own Antiques- linng warmth and vitalits' 
to your home with early American furniture. Featuring 
accurately handcrafted kits and high quality custom 
built furniture. Free catalog is filled with authentic 
reprosluciions and acce»ones. (8011) 288-2389 
www.eoh*e#otcokwlol*.6om

COPPA WOODWORKING, INC. pg *8 
Wood Screen Doors 120 styles, made fh>m sugar pine, 
doug-fir, red oak. or Honduras mahogany in any size. 
Arch tops, window screens and storm gjass. Free literature. 
(310) 548-5332 www.coppewoodworking.com

COPPER HOUSE pg. 109 
Copper 8i Brass Lighting, Weathervanee C^u.ilits M;ide 

New }4ampsbirr. Large inventory of st-onces, shades. 
chamlelier.,wall lamps.post lights ,uid more. CYistsim work 
available. Literature $4.25. refundable with order 
(8<Hl) 281-9798 www.thecopperhouse.com

COUNTRY CURTAINS pg 1M 
Curtains & Fabrics—Over 100 curtain styles and fabrics 
to choose from. Lots of lace! All ready-made and 
miivenienrlv available. Free fi8-page color catalc^.
(800) H7t>-6123 www.cawntrycurtasrts.com

3607 www.internatfottaldoor.eom

545IRON SHOP. THE pg 103 
Spiral Stair Kits—Offering the wry best in selection, 
quality and value since 1931. Available in metal, oak, 
Victorian cast alununum km. and all-welded custom units. 
Fire catalog. (8(X)) 523-7427 www.theiron^op.com/OHI

J.L. POWEU & COMPANY, INC. pg. 86 
Heart Pine rkwring— Fiotsrmg. doors, mantels, moulding, 
stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard run/eustom 
milled. $25.25 literature and samples, (800) 227-2007
www.plankfloors.com

J.P WEAVER COMPANY pg. a 
Architectural Ornaments for Interiors —Recreate the 
essence of peritid interiors using''IVaisin''ornaments .ind 
moulding*. Eumpean inspired mouklingi for ceilings, walls, 
fireplace, cornices, doors .and furniture. $8.25 brochure. 
$95.00 fill! catalc^. (818) 500-174Owww.jpweaver.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg. 4 
Nottingham Lace Curtaina —Rr.ilVu tonan lace, woven 
on r'tli-^enmrs m.ichmery and using original designs. 
$2.25 catalog. (800)347-1795 www.burrows.com

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HARDWARE INC. pg. 113 272 
Custom Hand Forged Hardware—(.Uisumi castings fiom 
your originals. Reproductions, restoranons. repairs. $5.25 
catalog. (828) 667-8868 www.cuaUaiduigeilwrdware.coiw

KENNEBEC COMPANY pg. 84 
Cabinetry -The finest in custom design services and 
period-inspired cabinetry. $10.25 portfolio. (207) 44.V2131 
www.kennebeccompany.com
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Extra-Wide Boards— ihne boards for flooring or paneling. 
Custom mouldings and millwork. $2.25 literature. 
(978) 448-5621 www.craftsmanlumber.com

CROWN Cn> HARDWARE pg 17 
Hard-To-Find Hardware—I mm the 16th century through 
the 193IK using brass, iron, pewter and crystal. $6.75 
complete catali^. (800) 950-1047 www.restoration.com

CROWN POINT CABINETRY pg 27.29.31 
Custom Cabinatry—All-wood construtcion in Shaker, 
Arts and Crafts, Early American and Victorian styles. 
A wide variety of finishes available. Visit the website
at www.crown-point.com

DALTON PAVILIONS, INC. pg. 108 
Gazabos — Several styles and sizes. $3,400. and up. 
Accessories, screening, benches. Free bterature. (215) 721 - 
1492 www.daitonpavilions.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY pg. 48 
Plaster Orniments—I9th and 20th century periods. 
Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and more. 
Set of 5 illustrated catalogs, $.30.25, (773) 847-6.300 
www.decoratorssupply.com

DESIGNS IN TILE pg 103 6
Hand-Decorated Tiles—For fireplaces, wainscots, 
backspiashes, floors, fountains Coordinated borders 
and fields. $3.25 color brochure. (5,30) 926-2629
www.designsintile.com

DOUBLE HILL HARDWARE pg 100 
Decorative Door Hardware- -£.\cetlem quality, solid touted 
brass decorative door hardware. Complete the look of 
elegance in your home. Own the best, the choice is yours. 
Free catalog (7l 4) 535-6688 www.double-hlll.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg. 39 
HlghQuaiitv —Arts and Crafts pottery, tile and collectible 
Imuted editions. Crafied b\' hand to painstaking standards. 
$l 0,25 bterature- (888) 704-7687
www.ephraimpottery.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pg. 98.118 
Arts & Crafts Raproductions -Lighting, metalware, 
pottery, textiles, prints, stencils and accessories. Free 
literature. (800) 341-0597 www.faireek.com

FAUX EFFECTS. INC. pg. ioi 
Waterbase Finishing Materials—(.^ver 200 products 
for walls, ceiling, floors, furniture, mm, concrete, tile and 
accessories. Free literature. (8(K>) 270-8871 
www.Bquafinishing.com

FELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pg. 119
Ornamental Platter—Restoration, renovation and 
new construction. 2,500 antique models of .ill types of 
architectural elements. $.3.25 catalog. (800) 392-6896
www.felber.net

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER COMPANY pg. 17

806
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves— IH.30s-cariy 1930s. 
Designed to heal one room or your enlitr home. Free 
liter.uurc- (888) 282-7506 www.goodtimestove.com

GOODWIN HEART PINE COMPANY pg 90 
Heart Pine Flooring—Install the most beautiful 
antique wood tloormg. available in (muted supply only. 
Tight-grained, nearly indestructible and m perfect 
condition from its river resting place. Free literature 
(800) 33f>-3U8 www.heartpine.com

GRATE VENTS pg *7 
Wooden Floor & Wall Mounted Qratea—Egg crate 
or louver styles. From 2"x 10” to 20”x32”,Speaal orders 
welcome. Brochure $2.25. (815) 459-4.306
www.gratevents.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg. S8 
Sinks. Slabs, Cut to Size —Available in original and 
■'Ice Flower" types. From the smallest to largest slabs 
and sizes possible. Free liter.itiire. (802) 468-56.36
www.grttenmountsineeafwtene.com

H. A. FRAMBURG 8> COMPANY pg. 3 
Decorative Lighting Since 1906—Oser 40o styles mrlud- 
mg Gothic. Empire.Victorian, Georgian, Early American. 
Art Deco and Soft Contemporary. $15.25 catalog. 
(800)796-5514 www.framburg.com

HARVEST HOUSE FINE FURNITURE pg. 37 
Started By Nature. Finished By Hand—Family business 
that specializes in the finest hand-crafted solid 
wood furniture available. Carefully delivering Arts 
and Crafb furniture all over North America. Free catalog. 
(877) 939-8606 www.httnrttathouM.on.ctt

HERWIG UGKT1NG pg. 1Q3 
Hand Craftad Lighting Since 1909—fLiit aluminum 
exterior, residential, commercial, municipal lighting. 
Wall brackets, pendants, pier or post lanterns, street clocks, 
benches, and posts. Free literature. (800) 643-9523 
www.httrwig.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING pg B1 
Mission Styls Furnishings—Qii.ility Arts and Crafts 

Indoor and outdoor lighting, furniture, 
paintings and accessories. Free literature. (888) 757-9770 
www.historicJighting.com

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg.lii 
Antlqua & Rttstoration Hardware—Shop the convenient 
online c.italog. Offering one of the largest selections 
of antique and vintage reproduction house hardware 
available for sale online. Free literature (888) 22.3-2545 
www.houBttofaiitfqutthttrdwrtt.com

GOOD TIME STOVE COMPANY pg 113

397

492
211

KESTREL SHUTTERS pg 96 915
Intarior & Extttrior Shuttttrs—C'ustom sized, featuring 
authentic pegged mortise and tenon joinc. Fully assembled. 
Folding screens and French doors. $3.25 catalog. 
(HOO) 494-432) www.diyshuttttrs.com

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY pg 103 
Chandttlittrs & Sconces—C3nginal designs of traditional 
all-crystal fixtures andVictorian reproductions. $5.25 fiill 
color catalog. (.336) 623-6188 www.chandttlittr.com

L'ESPERANCE TILE pg. 40 
Historic & Contamporary Tlla—For bathroom, fireplace. 
fcfCihen .itid wsribiiJe, Expert m all forms of historic designs. 
Stock designs available through national distributor. 
Custom services available in house. $20,25 tile plus 
brochure. (518) 884-2814

LB BRASS pg. 95 
Franch Dacorstiva Hardwara 
and bathroom. European Country Collection.a complete 
line of iron hardware. Free bterature. (718) 786-809(1

LUMINARIA LIGHTING INC. pg.46 
Vintaga Lighting—Authentic antique light fixtures, 
inspired reproductions and custom designs. $3.25 color 
catalog. (800) 638-5619 www.luminarialighting.com

LUNDBERG STUDIOS pg. 4 
A Tradition of Excatlanc
by the glass masters ofLundberg Studios for os«t 30 years. 
Lifting, vases, papsrrweights. scent bottles and commissions. 
Free literature. (888l 423-9711

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS pg 118 
Custom Intarior Woodwork—Raised panel shutters, raised 
panel walls, wainscoting, fireplace surrounds and aU the 
associated moulding, custom made in a variety of woods 
and styles. Literature. $2.25. (860) 742-54.32 
www.mapltt-grovtt.com

MAPLE STREET STUDIOS pg. 96 
Watarcolor Portrait Of Your Horn 
lectural portrait of your home created from a photograph. 
Digital process transforms your photo into a beautiful 
waten olor-scylc print. Eight frame styles. C)ne low price, 
free shipping. Free bterature. (419) 242-2402 
www.maplastrBtttstudio.com
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MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS pg 14.15 
Think of the Possibilities -Wood 4nd cbd windows 4nd 
doori. Beautiful color photographs and information. 
Eire caialt^. (K88) 537-8268 www.msrvin.com

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg 113 
ColonisI Woodwork—Hand-cratted. custom-made 
interior and exterior 18th-century architectural trim. 
Colonial doors, windows, shutters, wainscot and wall 
paneling. $4.25 catalog. (8O0> 633-2383

MEREDITH COOECTION pg. 104 
Traditionsi Decorative Ceramic Tile —Hand-CMfied, 
hand-pamted Arts and Cntb period-inspired ale designs. 
A large selection of glare colors and finishes available. 
Free literature. (33(l) 484-1656www.maredltMNa.com

MINWAX pg.9 
Bruce Johnson's Guide To Wood Finishing —This 24 
page bociklet offers easy tips to achieve beaunfti] results 
for all your wood hnishing projects. This free booklet 
provides useful information on preparation, staining. 
protecQon and maintenance steps to make and keep wood 
beautiful, www.minwax.com

MONARCH PRODUCTS pg 113
Radiator Endoauroa--- Manulacturer of custom radiator 
covers, custom-made to your speciScadons. Also stock 
size covers. 22 models available. $1.25 literature. 
(201) 507-5551 www.monarchcovers.com

MOTAWi TILEWORKS pg. 46 
Coramic Art 711a—Arts and Crafts. Art Nouveau. Celtic 
and Medieval designs.Tile for fireplaces, backsplashes. 
bathrooms and foyers. Gorgeous nutte and glossy ^zes. 
Custom project design a specialty. $5.25 catalog. 
(734) 213-0017 www.motawi.com

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE intidt b«ch cov.r 
Vintage Style Door Hardwara -R.e-cngmeered for new 
conscniction or histone renovation. Dealers across the 
USA and Canada. Free literature. (80(1) 522-7336
www.iwtalgtewarebouseoem

0U> FASHK>N£D MILK PAINT COMPANY pg. 1M 
Genuina, Powdered. All Natural Milk Paint 16 deep, 
rich colors. In powder form-add water and mix. Free 
literature. (*178) 448-6336 www.mHkpaint.cons

OLD WAYS LTD. pg 111 
Expandabla Tabletop Book Rack Original furniture 
and houseware designs in wood expressing the grace and 
beauty of the early 2hth century. Handnude using period 
lechmques and materials. Of pracacal use; simple, 
compact and space-saviug. Free ktetatute. (612) 379-2142 
www.oldwayaltd.com

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS pg. 23 
Caat Stone Mantala—Fine line created by a leading 
designer. Adaptable to all masonry and nieul insert 
fireboxes. $11(I().-$52(M), Free installation video. Free 
litenture. (800) 600-8336 www.oldworidatoneWOrks.COm

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK pg. is 
The definiovc guide to period-inspired home products. 
$14.95 phis $.5.00 shipping and handling. (978) 283-32(H)
www.uli>ioiiaaiwtgriori.ca<ti

Ofi^GATOO pg.90
Homg & Garden Antique and reproducuon lighnng, 
plumbing, stained glass, old/ncw duun and wrought iron 
curtain rods and garden ornaments. S1.25 door brochure. 
(510) 843-.3636 www.omegatoo.com

PAUL DOWNS CABINETMAKERS pg.20 
Furnhure; It does a lot more than look good— 
Specializing in dining tables with self-storing leaves, also 
a complete line of dining room, bedroom and office 
furmture. HcxibiJity in design so you get exactly what you 
want Free hteratiirr (610) 664-W02 www.pautdOwns.com

353 PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING pg. 10«
Raproduction Colors—Authentic rrpiuducaons of 18ih 
and 19t)i century architecture. Furniture and decorative 
paindng. $5.25 Literature. (8fM>) 222-.V)92 
www.oldcenturycolors.Gom
RAMASE GENUINE
OLD BUILDING MATERIALS pg 11B
Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring
Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams up to 
30 feet long. Antique mantels and doors. Free bterature. 
(8fX)) WIDE-OAK. www.rsmase.com
REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY pg. lOS 
Grilles & Regiators—Complete line of elegant cast- 
brass and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalog. 
(978) 772-3493 www.reggiorogister.com
REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE baak 
Authontic Lighting Reproductions- ()ver 260 chande
liers, wall brackets, porch lights and lamps. Free 88-page 
catalog. (888) 401-1900 www.rejuvenation.com
RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY pg. 47 
Bathroom Fixturas & Accaaaorias—1 >oor. window and 
cabuiet hardware. Lighang. Free catalog. (800) 659-2211
www.ransup.com
REVIVAL LK3HTING PG. 41
Vintage Lighting- -An exteasive collecoon of authentic 
restored vintage lights and unique reproductions. 
Visit the online catalogs. (509) 747-4552 
www.revivalllghting.com
ROY ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY pg. 92 
Victorian & Tum-of-the-Century Ughtkig—Recreating 
fine period lighting of the 19th and 20th century. 
Free 32-page catalog. (801.1) 366-3.347
www.rovelactrldightlng.oom
SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS pg. ill 
Colonial Lighting— I landm.idc lixtum made of copper 
or brass. Free catalog. (888) 741-11714
www.aandwiehlantom.coin
SCHWERD MANUFACTURING pg.iig 
Wood Columns —4" to 50” diameters in traditional 
custom styles. Pilasters, cumpusition capitals and optional 
aluminum bases, Free literature. (412) 766-6322
www.schwerdcoiumns.com
SETNIK'S IN TIME AGAIN pg.liB
The Finest Guaranteed Antique Clocks—(>ver forty years
in the antique trade deabng in the sale and restoration
of fine American and European antique clocks. The only
catalog IS online. (888)333-1715
www.aainll(aintimeagain.oom
SHAKER WORKSHOPS pg. 109 
Shaker Reproductions—lomuled in I970 with the 
purpose of reproducing or^{inal Shaker furniture as faith
fully andaseconomically as possible. l>ining chairs, tables, 
clocks, rockers, and other furniture available m kits or 
custom-finished. Also baskets, oval boxes, pegs, pegboards, 
and dolls. (K(K>) 840-9121 www.shakerworkshops.com

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS COMPANY pg. 92 
Custom Slat
structural work. Fret literature. (207) 997-.3615 
www.sheidonslate.com 
SHUTTER DEPOT pg 113 
Custom Shutter—Moveable louver, raised panel, fixed 
louver, exterior plantation, traditional, raised panel 
mteriors. Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure.
(706) 672-1214 www.shutterdepot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT. INC. pg.in 
Interior/Extarior Wood Shutters —Fixed or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cut outs, hinges and holdbacks. Free 
brochure, quotes. (203) 245-2(9)8 www.shuttercraft.com

SNELUNG'S THERMO-VAC, INC. pg.97 
Decorative Ceiling Tllaa—Resemble tin ceiliii(p. Made 
for nail-up or suspended grid systems, Free layout 
and comultaQon. Free literature. (318) 929-7398
www.ceilingsmagnifiqut.com

728 STEPTOE & WIFE pg. 3B 
Victorian Style Spiral and Straight Staircase*—Kits, 
commercial/'residential, intcnor/cxterior, contbining 
superb styling with ease of installation. $3.25 catalog. 
(8(X)) 461-0060 www.steptoewife.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg. 39 
Hand-Crafted Lighting—Inspired by the classic styles 
of European and American architecture. Free catalog. 
(805) 962-5119 www.stevenhandeiminstutgoa.com

ST1CKLEY Intld* front 
Mission Oak 81 Cherry Furniture—Brand new, full color 
128 page cauh^$l(1.25 (315) 682-55^)0 www.stickley.com

STRICTLY WOOD FURNiTURE CO. pg. 32.33 
Mission Street Collection —Exquisite solid wood 
furniture. Hand-crafted limited editions for the entire 
liomc. Customer’s osvn wood, fabric, and design changes 
accommodated. (800) 278-2(*19 
www.Btricttywoodfunihure.coin
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SUNDERLAND I^RIOO HOMES pg. ill 848
Restoration/Consuitation ServiOO*—Designs and 
constructs authenacally detailed homes and millwurk fiom 
Colonial period. Raised panel walls, wainscoting and 
kitchens for 18th century homes. Free literature (860) 
528-6608 www.sundaftandpariodhotneB.com

538
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SURE HT, INC pg.i04 
Slipcovers By Mail—Fall m love with your fiirmture again. 
Three sizes (chair, lovescat, sofa) fit most upholstered 
furniture. Stylish,machine washable fabrics. Free kterauire. 
(888) SUREFIT www.surefit.com
SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS pg 101 
Hand-Crafted Copper—3(K)+ items: vases, bowls, boxes, 
trays, plaques, picture fiames, bookends. lUuitrated catalog 
$10.25. applied toward opening order. (50.3) 248-1111 
www.ecobre.com

SUTHERLAND WELLES LTD. pg. 40 
Wood Finishing Products -The company's unique focu.s 
is to provide die highest quality wood finish with 
the lowest toxicity. Also ofTers outstanding technical 
support in choosing the rigiit product for any project. 
(800) .322-1245 www.tungoilfinish.com

THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS pg. 34 
A New Gem* Furniture- - Shaker. Arts and Crafts and 
other 19th century forms have been given new relevance 
through their efforts. Catalog $5.25. (800) 708-9045
www.thosmoser.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg.92 
Betchelder Tile Reproduction!
Crafts tiles, all sizes. $10.25 color catalt^. (206) 633-4866
www.tUerestoratiofKntai.com

TILE SHOWCASE pg.S4 
■nia—c leraniic tile, terra cotta and natural stone products. 
The line ranges from hand painted wall tiles to rustic stone 
pavers. Free caialc^. (617) 926-1100 
www.tiiashowcasa.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS INC. pg.89 
Shutters—'Western red cedar, includes raised panel, 
louver, and recessed panel designs. Free color catalog. 
(800) 250-2221 www.tunbertonawoodcrrftarxom

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg. Ill 
Mahogany Screan-Storm Doors-'lncerehangcable 
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection 
ofhanJware.$.3.25 catalc^. (330) 297-1313

URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY pg 13 
Salvage & Restore Antique Trecnires—Repair and 
polish iron grille work, marble columns, stained glass 
windows and plumbing fixtures. Lighting fixtures 
and bath accessories. Free literature. (212) 431-4646 
www.urbanarchaeoiogy.com

VANDYKE’S pg 43
Hardwam -Br,issViciorian pulls, glass knobs and bridge 
handles, carved fhiitwood pulls, period door hardware. 
Free 288 page catalog. (800) 558-12.34
www.vandykes.com
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PERIOD LIGHTING RXTURES pg. 117 
18th 8119th Century Lightifli

329 788 147
-Handmade collecoon of 

original hgliong designs from famous museums: Historic 
1 )eertidd, Old Scurbridge ViUage, Colonial Williamsburg. 
$5.25 catalog. (8(XI) 828-6990 www.periodligMing.com
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SEND AWAY The past is finally present

After years of research and development, under 
the scrutiny of the curatorial staff at Colonial 

Wlliamsburg, Period Lighting Fixtures is 
proud to offer the Williamsburg 

Reserve Collection.

VERMONT SOAPSTONE pg.34
Soapston*— Sinks, countertops, vanity tops, fireplaces and 
other ardiitcLtural fixtures. Free hftichure. 2X4-54/>4
www.vermontsoapstont.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg.BS 
Lighting Fixtures—Reproduction Victorian and turn- 
£>f-the-rentury, in eJcctnc and ps. Free catalog.
(8(K)) 822-1X9K www.vlworks.com

VINTAGE PIANO SHOP pg. 112 
Antique Piano & Organ Restoration—AKu ules and 
service. Specializing in square grand pianoi.Victoriaii upright 
and grand pianos, cleans, and player pianos. Free literature. 
(X6S) 429-K663 www.vintagapianoshop.com

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS pg H?
Architectural Details —Vast array of authentic tuillwork 
in a variety of woods for interior and exterior. Porch 
and newel posts, halusters, mouldings, gable decorations, 
bfackcc.corbeb.screm doors, phis custom-length spandrels 
and window cornices. Free catalog. (‘K),3) 356-2158 
www.vfaHa9a1woodworfcs.Qom

WAINLAND'S INC. pg HS 
Custom Metal Home FomWiinga—Expvnvmi-il i-iafoincn 
will provide fabrication, reproduction or restoration 
created precisely to architect’s designs, in any metal and 
finish. Choose gniJes. doorknobs, nirtain J1ardw3re.fi/1ials. 
staircases, and hirniture styled to taste. Free literature.
(212) 243-7717 www.wainlande.com

W£SL£Y ALLEN, INC. p«. 7 
Romantic Beds lor Life—Timeless designed iron beds 
and accessories to fit your lifestyle. Free brochure.
(323) 231-4275 www.wes1evallen.com

WINDY RIDGE CORPORATION pg. 117 
VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers—t Yperite on forced 
hot water, not steam. We seU direct. Free literature.
(8IM)) 639-2021 www.veha.com

WOLFF HOUSE ART PAPERS pg. 103 
Hand-Scraanad Wall & Ceiling Papers—
Historical patterns (Him the Victorian and Arts and tlrafts 
eras, as well as original works inspired by period design. 
Also custom reproduction work from old samples. 
Vtsit www.wotffhouseartpapers.com

YESTERYEAR’S
VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWORK pg. 103 
Victorian Scraan-Storm Doors—Interior and exterior 
solid svood doors. Custom made “Just like the olden days..." 
Factory direct. Free literature. (WIO) 787-20(11 
www.vint89edoors.eom

778

4

Pleast call for a catalogue.
RE*<tRVfi COLLECTION

21s
Period Lighting Fixtures Inc. Artisans Since 1974

167 River Road, Clark-sburc, MAO1247 800-828-6990 www.pcriodlighting.com

13
Circle no. 329

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS45

F^int draslicaily reduces the efficiency of steam S hot 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors.
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish m 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
♦ Proiect heat out into Ihe room

298

i.ljjarsco FREE Product Brochure 
FREE Orvsife Estimates

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Write Of Phone Toll-free
1-800-543-7040
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Circle no. 189

SALE

il
aSpecializing In Service 

and Dependability

ITS
"V

(
73

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
f

Your wholesale source and manuFaaurer 
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and 

Furniture. We nrptoduce original cast lion parts, 
build molds, and specialize In custom work

WrtK ftx em catafogue fiawrlng l/lusmitiMS 

d oton dun tiO of oor ayallabitpfodiias (Si.OO J^j.

290 Leisure Lane ‘ Clint, TX 79836 
800.253.9837 • Fax: 9I5.S87.S474 

www.akexteriors.com 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Oiscovef

I,
I,

r • '
SALE
$99.“

Special! 20% Off Every Item in Catalogae

Circle no. 275

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiii
•Guaranteed!
• Lurgcsl Supplier
• Interior & Exterior 
•Buy Direct & Save 
•Amazing Selection

FREE 192pg. Master Catalog
130 usage photos! Extensive how-to info!
Alsu. 208p. Porch Book 'b''-'
How to design, build, and 
decorate your dream porch!

Vintage W(M)dworks 

PO Box 39 MSC 4101 
Quinlan. TX 75474-0039 

903-356-2158 
( www.vintagewoodworks.com (

Pnurty Mail 
*4 cun

Siorm

UJ
Circle no. 137Circle no. 13
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THE BEST IN GUARANTEED 
ANTIQUE CLOCKS Find it here FitzSimnions.312/787-0496; fitzdecam.com p. 

62 Windows arc double-glazed Marvin case

ments [888/537-8268; marvin.com] with int.- 

mounted custom leaded panels by Studio B, 
DaUas; 817/455-7HH7. • Morris “Golden Lily." 
“Pink & Rose"fabrics fiom Sanderson; 212/319- 

7220;sanderson-onlinc.co.uk p. 64 Repro. side
boards avail, fiom Stickley: 315/682-5500; stick- 

ley.com • Ironworit tw Lucien Avery, Hardwick, 

VT: 802/472-3899 p. 65 "Compton” fabric fiom 
Sanderson, above. • Morris rug “Wightwick 

Manor" from FiizSimmons Dec. Arts, Chicago 
(above), p. 66 Morris "Arbutus” drapery fiom 
Sanderson (above).* Repro.“Hammersmith"rug 

from FitzSimmons (above). • Custom-repro. pen
dant lamps and antique light fixtures throughout 
from Conant Custom Brass. Burlington, VT; 

8()()/832-4482; con.mtcustombrass.com. • Other 
repro. fi.’ttures from Rejuvenation:800/888/343- 
8548. rejuvenation.com. p. 67 “Honeysuckle” 
wallpaper from Sanderson (above). • "Jenny Lind" 
spool bed fiom LL Bean: Ubean.com • Antique 
Sussex chairs from FitzSimmons (above).

Vietprion Resurrection, pp. 50-53
p. 50 Somerset Medallion sofa from Heiiioom 

Reproductions 800/288-1513, heirloomrepro- 
ducdons.coni * Victorian Furniture Reproduc

tions. fax: 3.34/263-9923, victorianJurniturere- 
productiom.com.* Wallpaper (discondnued) fiom 

Imperial Home Decor Group, 888/608-5943. 
ihdg.com; supplier ofiers similar papers. • Switches, 

wall plates from Classic Accents, 734/284-7661. 
classicaccents.net p. 52-53 Light fixtures from 
Reslorarion Hardware, 8<K)/762-l(Xl5. restora- 
cionhardware.coni. * Fretwork fiomVimageWood
works, 903/.356-2158, vintagewoodworks.com. 
* Pull-chain toilet, sink, faucet from Bathroom 
Machineries. 209/728-2f)31, deabath.com; shower 
fixture fiom M.ic the Antique Plumber. 800/916- 
2282. antiqueplumbcr.com.Tub is vintage. * Brass 
bed from Benicia Foundry, HOO/346-4645. 
beniciafoundry.com,» Lights from Rejuvenarion, 
888/343-8548, rquvenanon.com. • Grille from 
Reggio, 978/772-3493. reggiorcgister.com

Over Fourty Years dealing 
in the Sale & Restoration 

of Jluaranteed original 
antique clocks.

Setniks 
In Time Again

815 SUTTER STREET, STE 2 
FOLSOM, CA 95630

(916) 985-2390 ' (888) 333-17*5
www.scttiiksmtimeafi^ain.com

Tinker Swiss Cottoge, pp. 68-73
Tinker Swiss Cottage Museum. 411 Kent 

Street. Rockford. IL 61102; 815/ 964-2424; 
□nkercotuge.com.

Inspired By, pp. 62-67
Architect: SandiaVitzthum. AlA. Montpelier.VT; 
802/223-1806. • Int. design consultant: Micliael

^laple Orovf* Restorations, LLC* Hand Hewn Beams
* Antique Flooring \\
* Remanufactured Flooring \;,
* Reproduction Flooring '
* Barnsiding
* House Parts

*

a|D| Q
laiu

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road 
Woodbury. Connecticut 06798 

1 1800) WIDE OAK 
on the internet: vwwv.ramase.com

Imerior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O, Box 3% Dept. OHI 
Andover, CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.com 
Color Brochure: $2.00

Circle no. 99 Circle no. 30

Aulhenlic Antique AMERICA’S 
OLDEST MAKERS 

OF COLONIAL AND 
EARLY AMERICAN 

LIGHTING FIXTURES

Reed & Barton 18/6 stainless flatware
5 pc Place Setting in 18/8 stainless. Also 

available: Server Sets. Steak Knives and other 
accessory pieces. Discounts on larger orders.

Hardware
• One of a Kind
• No Repr*oductlon
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

WORKSHOPS

www.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597

Authentic Designs
m The Mail RouJ 

Vfl'si Rupt'n, U-munu 0.5/76 
(802) .^94-771.1 

S3.00
www.eugeniaantiquehardware.com

5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlantal, GA 30341 
800-337-1677 Bus. (7701 468-1677 Fax (770) 468-5966 

email: euoeniashsrdware9mind8pring.com
Circle no. 838
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SCHWERD’S GRILLES
Quality Wood Columns 

since 1860

A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been 
producing wood columns and pilasters for over 
140 years. Production begins with a minimum 2" 
shaft wall thickness using solid piece lumber (no 
finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable 
column. Columns are available in diarrTefers from 
4" to 36" and in the length required for your 
specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your 
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns 
to match your existing design. Capitals, shafts, 
bases and plinths may be purchased separately.

T1

¥
s

Nc. 142 QiMK IonicNo. 150 Roman Conninwn

Our ornamental capitals are made of hard, 
durable composition suitable to withstand the 
elements. Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are recommended 
for exterior columns for a seamless base that will 
last a lifetime. Complete aluminum bases are 
available in three architecturally- 
correct styles for even diameter 
columns from 8" to 30'.

No. 140 Scnmozzi

453 west I7TH ST. 
NEW YORK, NY 1001 I 
TEL 800-843-9237 

FAX 2I2-243-7722
No laOAtlK Bom

Call or write for our free catalog.
A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY

321SUcCtuMJte«ixi*. Dept. OBI • Ptttsbuigh. 1S212 
leiephona: (412) 766-«a22 • Feac (412) 766- 2262 

•mall: *’*
wvw.ichwwdcoluinM.com________________________

WWW.WAINLANDS.CO

Circle no. 45Circle no. 1
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‘Where TO GO WHEN 

YOUR ORIGINAL CONTRACTOR'S 

BEEN DEAD FOR no YEARS.

Boston Preservation Alliance
- Old J-fousE Tair

Find answers to all of your old house questions

Saturday Si Sunday, Feb. 8-9,2003 
9:00AM TO 6:oopm 

Boston Center for the Arts Cyclorama 

539 Tremont St. Boston 

Admission $10.
Present ad for one dollar off one admission 

For more info call 6i7'367-Z458 
VISIT our web site at www.BostonPreservation.org 

Sponsored by Coldwell Banker 

PLI Brokerage & Chubb 

First financial, A division of SIB Mortgage 

Nstar

Circle no. 554
OLD-HOUSE 1NTHH10RS119
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Minwax® Easy Weekend Projects 
This attractive I2~pu{;c guide contains easy wood 

finishing and home decorating projects you can do in 
a weekend. Also featured arc helpful tips and techniques 

on wood maintenance and repair. Free. All reader 
requests for fuintlmenc should be sent to:

Furniture made to order in a range of styles 
including Arts and Crafts, Prairie, Japanese. Simple 

designs that fuse Asian aesthetics with Western Arts and 
Crafts style. All pieces may be ordered in a choice of the 

highest quality woods, using time-proven techniques, 
from their Collection, or your imagination. IF^sy Weekend Projects Booklet 

RO, Box 1211, Grand Rapids, MN 55745 
ph; 80().525.')299

Bertceley Mills
2830 Seventh Si., Berkeley, CA 94710 

ph; 877,426.4557 www.berkeleymills.com www.minwax.com

Circle no. 155Circle no. 85

MARVIN 0 Nostalgic V\^rchouse.
d DoorsWindows a n

i
Decorative

Door
Hardnarc

Mttvia Wln^Mi W Dawt

No.stalgic Warehou.se offers vintage door hardware, 
cabinet hardware and accessories in seven distinctive 
finishes. The majority of our designs arc authentic 

replications of vintage designs from the 19th and early 
20th centuries. The door hardware has been updated 

to work with Iwth antique and modern doors.

Catalog details Marvin’s complete line of wood 
and clad wood windows and doors. Beautiful color 

photograph.s and information on Marvin’s ll.fXJO 
standard products as well as the company’s newest 

innovations and extensive custom capabilities.
Easy-to-rcad construction details and 

standard sizes arc included for each product.

Marvin Windows and Doors
P.O. Box 100, Warroad, MN 56763 

ph; 888.537.8268

I

4661 Monaco Street 
Denver, CO 75041 

Nostalgic ph: 800.522.7336 

Warehou.se. www.nostalgicwarehouse.comwww.marvin.com

Circle no. 302 ’Circle no. 353
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s
INCE THE 1400s. Persian men
and women have worn luxu
rious wool shawls wirh dt*signs

based on a stylized.cone-shaped motif
called the boteh. Such garments were
first acquired by European travelers
in the late 1700x. becoming the

A Victorian, ebonized gentleman's chairheight of fashion in England and on highlights the swirling elegance of its vintage
the Continent. Elegant Kashmir paisley upholstery. BOTTOM: (left) By the

1970s paisley motifs were revived and could(wool) shawls were made in Paislev.
be found in textiles and even wallpapers.

a small town in Scotland the as here, (middle) Hand-stitched paisley shows
the intricate work involved, (right) An unusual,

hand-embroidered paisley throw, ca. 1880.

•» isttwolis (ISSN I079-JV40 voi tx, NL'MKMI ; II (HlbbsbcJ Six prr year for 1*6 by Gloucester PuHl'hcr». i-’ E»« .Main Street, Glouceiter, MA 01930. 
Telephone (9?S) *83-3*00. Subscnpnoni in C'anach .,iv l*o pci y,--. payable in US hm»k Heriodicik postage pud at Glouceiier. MA 01930 and additional nulling offiir.. PmenuKer send addnrw 
chaiigi-' TO C>ld-Hou*e IwoioB. RO. liox 56009. Boulder. C.'O 803*8-6009.
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Genuine, forged brass doorsets in a rainbow of luscious finishes. 

Engineeredfor new construction and historic renovation. 
Available through your local hardware dealer.

Lifetime mechanical andfinish wain'anties. 
1-800-522-7336 • www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

The Original Vintage Style Hardware Company
Circle no, 302
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NOTHING A LITTLE GOOD LIGHTING COULDN : ipc

»

•mm« t*n

-JlEJlJVEHATIOfl
Lighting 5^House Parts

Over 500 exceptional lighting fixtures anti house parts arc available through 
our free catalogue at 888-343-8548 or by visiting rejuvenation.com.
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